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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: ation Noise Policy 

We cannot do the thorough job that needs to be done 
to consolidate and staff the Aviation Noise Policy 
Statement and have it ready for the 2 p.m. Courier 
on Tuesday, August 17. 

We will have it ready for the Thursday Courier. 

-~~ Digitized from Box 1 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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DRAFT DECISION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Aviation Noise Policy and Aircraft 
Replacement 

The purpose of this memorandum is to seek your decision on 
aviation noise policy and, if appripriate, aircraft replace
ment. Secretary Coleman is scheduled to testify on the 
Administration's position before the House Aviation Sub
committee September 1. He has developed a proprosal which 
not only would curb aircraft noise, but also would create a 
special trust fund for the purchase of replacement aircraft. 

There are essentially two issues which require your considera
tion: 

(1) What sort of federal aviation noise policy should be 
announced September 1? 

(2) Should that policy include a role for the Federal 
government in assisting airlines to meet the costs of 
complying with the noise policy. 

BACKGROUND 

Six million people are significantly affected by aircraft noise 
at 100 airports. About 600,000 people near 26 major airports 
are seriously affected. Public officials, environmental groups, 
and airport neighbors have long pushed for federal action to 
reduce aircraft noise. 

The main federal action to date has been the issuance of noise 
standards for all new aircraft built since 1969. However, 
because of the longevity of jet aircraft, 1600 airplanes (77% 
of the current commercial jet fleet) do not meet the standards. 
The oldest planes in the jet fleet-- about 500 B-707's and 
DC-8's (25% of the fleet) -- are the noisiest and least fuel 
efficient aircraft. Later model aircraft-- about 1,000 B-727's 
B-737's and DC-9's (50% of the fleet) -- are significantly less 
noisy but fail to meet the 1969 standards. About half the u.s.
owned B747's (50 planes) also fail to meet the standards. 

There are a number of ways to reduce aviation noise which are 
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currently in practice: 

• Modification {retrofit) of existing aircraft engines 
with sound absorbing material; 

• Replacement of older, noisy aircraft with new, quieter 
planes; 

• Imposition of jet "bans" on night curfews at airports 
{e.g. Washington National); 

• Land acquisition and local zoning measures to create 
noise buffer zones; and 

• Modified operational techniques to minimize ground 
noise. 

Many of these techniques are being used in response to strong 
pressures at local levels. Lawsuits against local airports 
are increasing both in frequency and in damages sought. Over 
the last five years airport operators have paid $25 million on 
noise judgments and settlements, and have invested hundreds 
of millions in land acquisitions for noise buffer zones. The 
noise issue has seriously curtailed airport planning and ex
pansion. 

Apart from the noise issue, there are a number of related prob
lems currently faced by the airlines and aircraft manufacturers. 
Secretary Coleman proposes to deal with these problems in a 
comprehensive fashion using the noise issue as a vehicle for 
instituting a special trust fund to be used for aircraft replace
ment or modification. He cites the following problems: 

{1) Airlines have experienced a low return on investment 
_ in_ recent _years and are unable to finance new airplanes 

they will need in the 1980's, with or without a federal 
noise policy. 

{2) In the absence of new orders, u.s. aircraft manufac
turers are unable to commit themselves fully to the 
development of the next generation of long range air
craft, threatening the traditional American superiority 
in this field {especially in the form of government 
subsidized competition from Germany and France); 

{3) Unemployment, depressed earnings, and unused capacity 
continue to plague aircraft manufacturers and related 
industries. 

{4) Many airplanes in the existing jet air fleet are in
efficient users of fuel. 
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These concerns should not be ignored in the consideration of the 
two issues discussed below. 

ISSUE I What sort of Federal Aviation Noise Policy should the 
Administration announce September 1? 

There are three basic alternatives regarding what policy state
ment should be issued. The options differ in the emphasis placed 
on noise reduction methods. The options are: 

(1) Issue a comprehensive policy statement which imposes 
strict standards on all aircraft (old as well as new). 

(2) Issue a limited policy statement which confines the 
federal regulatory role to assistance on operational 
techniques and future aircraft noise reduction. 

(3) Defer a policy statement until after September 1 to 
permit more thorough analysis of the merits of 
various noise abatement options. 

Discussion of Options 

Option #1 - Comprehensive policy statement. 

This option embraces the regulatory components of Secretary 
Coleman's proposed policy, but does not include his related 
financing proposal (that proposal is discussed in Issue II 
below) • This policy would require most commercial aircraft 
operating in the U.S. to meet the 1969 noise standards over 
the next 4 - 10 years. 

The DOT proposal would require that the entire fleet of all 
domestic air carriers and the domestic portion of U.S. inter
national air carriers' fleets meet the current noise standards, 
or be retired, according to a prescribed timetable. The 
intention is to force replacement of the oldest, noisiest jets 
(B-707's and DC-8's), and the modification of the later model, 
non-standard planes (B-727's, B-737's, B-747's and DC-9's). 

The arguments in favor of this option are: 

• It would clarify the Federal responsibility for reducing 
aircraft noise at its source. 

• It would guarantee lower aircraft noise levels over 
4 - 10 years -- 2 - 3 years sooner than presently 
scheduled fleet retirements. 

• It would partially relieve the pressure on local 
port authorities to impose disruptive operating 
restrictions. 
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• It would delineate the major responsibilities of 
carriers, airport operators, and the various levels 
of government. 

• It would remove an existing air of uncertainity which 
impedes the ability of local authorities to plan for 
their long-range air service needs. 

• It would promote public understanding of the economic 
costs associated with achievement of the socially 
desirable goal of aircraft noise abatement. 

• It would generate new orders for aircraft, thus 
speeding the pace of technological investments, new 
aerospace industry jobs, energy savings, and pre
served competitive advantage of U.S. manufacturers. 

It should be noted that Option #1 would place severe financial 
pressures on the airlines which they may not be able to manage 
independently. This issue is discussed below as Issue II. 

Option #2 - Limited policy statement 

This option would limit federal actions to the promulgation 
of regulations for future aircraft types and the establish
ment of the quietest operating procedure consistent with a 
high safety standard. 

Arguments in favor of this option are: 

• It would minimize federal involvement and allow 
communities to decide on preferred noise abatement 
measures (This seems appropriate because: (1) about 
half the six million people seriously effected by 
airplane noise live near 5 major airports; and (2) 
the community is best equipped to trade off the de-' 
gree and cost of service with the amount of noise 
it wished to accept. There is evidence that many 
areas prefer to tolerate noise rather than reduce 

/ 

air activity because of service and employment losses 
that operating restrictions can bring.) 

• It would recognize the fact that the noise problem 
is taking care of itself. It is expected that most 
of the noisiest planes will be retured over the next 
ten years, and major federal intervention would serve 
only to reduce this timetable by 2 - 3 years. 

• It would recognize the belief that action to control 
noise at the source does not greatly change people's 
perception of the annoyance caused by jet planes. 
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Option #3 - Delay issuance of a federal policy statement. 

This option would postpone the announcement of the Administration's 
aviation noise policy until after September 1. 

Arguments in favor of this option are: 

• It would permit more thorough analysis of the asserted 
merits of Options 1 and 2, i.e. 

-- To what extent does Option #1 achieve the external 
benefits claimed (e.g. improved U.S. competitive 
position, job creation, energy savings, etc.)? 

-- Does Option #1 create an undesirable precedent for 
federal action? 

-- Does Option #2 encourage local action which dis
rupts air service and stalls airport and land use 
planning? 

-- Does Option #1 invite retaliatory action by 
international air carriers and their governments? 

• It would permit consideration of alternative policy 
options not included here, e.g. 

A hybrid compromise incorporating elements of Option 
#1 and #2; 

Differential treatment of certain airports; or 

Establishment of a noise pollution tax linked to 
the degree of noise omitted by specific aircraft. 

• It would recognize the fact that although there is 
pressure for federal action, there is no compelling 
reason for immediate action. Congress is not likely to 
act this year on any of the nine noise abatement mea
sures currently before it. 

• It would permit Secretary Coleman to hold public hearings 
of the type he has used so successfully on the Concorde 
and air bag issues. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 



DECISION 

Option #1 

Option #2 

Option #3 
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Issue a comprehensive noise policy statement. 

Issue a noise policy statement that presents a 
limited federal role. 

Delay issuance of a federal policy statement. 

If Option #1 is selected, Issue II below on financing should be 
studied and decided. 

ISSUE II Should the policy include a role for the Federal 
government in assisting airlines to meet the costs of 
complying with the noise policy. 

If you decide to issue a comprehensive policy statement which 
imposes Federal rules affecting the rate of aircraft replace
ment and capital investment rate of the airliner, consideration 
should be given to a possible Federal role in helping, airlines 
to finance the costs of compliance. 

Three .options are included for your consideration: 

(1) Propose the cration of a special trust fund as suggested 
by DOT. 

(2) Propose no special Federal involvement in the financing 
problem (and continue to push for the Administration's 
proposed Aviation Act of 1975) 

(3) Defer action on the financing problem (and push the 
Aviation Act of 1975) 

The merits of these options are examined below. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

Issue 1 

Recommending Approval 

Authorize Secretary Coleman to initiate 
noise standards for all U.S. commercial 
aircraft. 

Secretary Coleman strongly supports approval of Issue 1. 
He believes that it represents good policy, that a 
"better" policy is not achievable, and that the Admin
istration's credibility (as well as his own) would be 
damaged by further delay. 

Guy Stever supports approval on the basis that the "facts 
are relatively well known" and he finds it "difficult to 
perceive what the delay in issuing a noise policy state
ment would enable us to accomplish." 

Bill Seidman and Bill Gorog are also strong in their 
support for approval. They are most concerned about the 
related problems of the airline and aerospace industries 
and view approval of Issue 1 as an important trigger to 
helping solve the related problems. 

/~ 
Approval is also recommended by NASA, State, and HEW./.~,+· u <'-;~-. 

Recommending Disapproval ! · i: 
\ ~ 

\-
Jim Lynn strongly supports disapproval of Issue 1. He· .// 
questions whether any Federal action is needed at this · 
time. He is particularly concerned that the noise policy 
will increase pressure for a Federal role in solving the 
airlines' and aerospace industries' financial problems. 

CEA supports disapproval because of the unknown impact of 
this policy on competition in both the airline and air
frame industries. He suggests the creation of an EPB 
Task Force to analyze the problem more comprehensively by 
November or December. 

Disapproval is also recommended by Max Friedersdorf, CEQ, 
Justice, and the Council of Wage and Price Stability. 

NSC is neutral on this issue. 

Issue 2 

Recommending Approval 

If Option 1 is approved, authorize 
proposals to Congress for a $3.5 billion 
Aircraft Replacement Fund. 

Secretary Coleman strongly supports approval of Issue 2. 
He is convinced that Federal involvement is necessary, and 
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believes that alternative Federal financing roles have 
been adequately studied and can be rejected. He would 
be prepared to hold hearings on the issue, but would 
consider it a grave mistake not to at least announce 
the proposed noise policy. 

Bill Seidman and Bill Gorog support approval because 
of their strong concern for the health of the affected 
industries and the U.S. competitive position. Gorog 
believes the problem "requires action, . not study" and 
thinks the proposal will satisfy environmentalists, 
aircraft workers, industry management, and the bankers. 

Guy Stever supports approval "with caveat of explora
tion of other schemes of financing" (a position which 
is not necessarily at odds with disapproval). 

Approval is also supported by NASA, State, and HEW. 

Recommending Disapproval 

Jim Lynn firmly believes that a decision should be 
delayed until the need for Federal involvement has been 
better established and other alternative mechanisms 
studied. He also believes any financing proposal 
should be tied directly to the enactment of the air 
regulatory reform legisltaion. 

CEA supports disapproval on the basis that economic 
analysis is lacking for "a reasoned decision at this 
time." They believe "there are too many conflicting 
views on the effects on both industries" to make a 
decision. They recommend an EPB Task Force study to be 
completed in November or December. 

Disapproval is also recommended by Max Friedersdorf, 
CEQ, Justice, and COWPS. 

DECISION 

Option #1 Propose the DOT financing plan 

Option #2 Delay announcement of a financing plan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON DECISION 

August 25, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

FROH: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Aviation Noise 'Policy and Aircraft 
Replacement 

T~e purpose of this memorandum is to seek your decision on 
av5_ation noise policy and the means for airlines to finance 

aircraft replacement and new 
aircraft development. Secretary Coleman is scheduled to 
testify on the Administration's position before the House 
Aviation Subco~~ittee September 2. 

There are essentially two issues which requlre your considera-
tion: 

I. What position should the Admi~~stration take 
on 2viation noise policy ? 

II. If a noise policy is issued, should a financing mechanism 

to help airlines replace old aircraft and to stim1..'late 

the development of a new generation of aircraft by U.S. 

airplane manufacturers be included. 

BACKGROUND 

Six rr:illion people are dgnificantly affected by aircraft noise at 

100 airports. About 6 00, 000 people are Sf:! rious ly affected. Public 

o~£ic-ials, environmental groups, a!ld air port neighbors have long 

pu~hed for iederal action to reduce aircraft noise. 

The n~ain federal action to date has been the issuance of 

noise standards for all new aircraft. Approximately 1600 

airplanes (77o/o of the current commercial jet fl~et) do not 

me~t the· standards. The oldest planes in the jet fleet 

o.b::n.::.t 500 E-707 1s and DC-8's (25o/o of the fleet) -- are the 
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noisiest and least fuel efficient aircraft. Later model 
aircraft-- about 1,000 B-727's B-737's and DC-9's (50% 
of the fleet) -- are significantly less noisy but fail 
to meet the 1969 standards. About half the u.s.-owned 
B-747's (50 planes) also fail to meet the standards. 

The FAA has statutory authority and responsibility ior 
-setting noise standards for new and existing aircraft. It 

' has so far failed to issue standards in existing airplanes, 
' but is under pressure to do so from the EPA, interest groups, 

and at least one State (Illinois through litigation). 

There are a number of ways to reduce aviation noise: 

• Modification (retrofit) of existing aircraft 
engines with sound absorbing material; 

• Replacement of older, noisy aircraft with new, 
quieter planes; 

o Imposition of jet "bans" or night curfev1s at 
airports (e.g. W~shington National); 

e Land acquisition and local zoning measures to 
create noise buffer zones; and 

• Modified operational techniques to minimize 
noise. 

Many of these t2chniques are clready being used in response 
to strong pressures at local levels. La'l.vsui ts against local 
airports are increasing both in frequency and in damages 
sought. Over the last five years airport operators have 
paid $25 million on noise judgments and settlements, and 
have invested hundreds of millions in land acquisitions 
for noise buffer zones. The noise issue has seriously 
curtailed airport planning and expansion. 

Secretary Coleman's Position ("See -'l'ab- 2\i 



DOT and FAA recommend that domestic air carriers and the domestic 
portion of U.S. internutional air carriers' fleets be 
required to meetfEderal Aviation Regulations, Part 36, 
(FAR 36) noise levels or to be retired according to the 
following schedule: , 

. . B-747rs- within six years 

• 

• 

4-engine narrow-body jets- as.soon as possible, 
but withiri·six to eight years 

2- and 3-engine narrow-body jets 1/3 within three·· 
years, 2/3 within six years, with l/3 permitted 

·to continue in use after six years at airports other 
than the major ones with substantial noise problems. 

The imposition of noise standards on existing aircraft will place a 
financial burden on some air carriers. At the same time it is desirable 
to begin a new generation of U.S. aircraft. The aerospace industry, 
given the financially weak position of U.S. air carriers, does not have 
the economic incentive to go f~rward with these programs at this time. 

The DOT /FAA noise policy statement, potentially a significant stimulus 
toward the needed new generation of aircraft, recommends that the 
Administration support a carrier agreement under which they would 
collect a 2 percent surcharge for lO years, pool the surcharge revenues 

t.and redistribute them slightly. The fund would be used for replacement 
of airccaft that do not comply with FAR 36. . .. _ -

Apart from the noise issue, there are a number of related· 
pr6blems currently faced by the airlines and aircraft 
manufacturers. Secretary Coleman proposes to deal with 
these problems in a comprehensive fashion. He maintains 
that: 

\ 

--------._.__...~-··- --~-----
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(1) Airlines have experienced a low return ·on invest
ment in recent years and are unable to finance 
new airplanes they will need in the 1980's, 
with or without a federal noise policy. 

(2) In the absence of new orders, u.s. aircraft 
manufacturers are unable to commit themselves 
fully to the development of the next generation 
of long range aircraft, threatening the tradi
tional American superiority in this field 
(especially in light of ~overnment subsidized 
competition from Germany and France); · 

(3) Unemployment, depressed earnings, and unused 
capacity continue to plague aircraft manufacturers 
and related industries. 

(4) Many airplanes in the existing jet air fleet are 
inefficient users of fuel. 

ISSUE I. What position should the Administration take 
on aviation noise policy? 

There are three basic alternatives regarding what position 
the Administration should Adopt. The options differ in 
the emphasis placed on noise reduction methods. The options 
are: 

(1) Issue a comprehensive policy statement that imposes noise 
standards on existing aircraft and recommends the no;: 
financing mechanisr..!. 

(2) Issue a noise policy statement and hold a hearii"..g on a 
financing mechanism. 

(3) Decide not to issue noise regulations for existing aircraft. 
----~- - --- --- ··--·---·· -----~~··:::--::._·~~----

Discussion of Options 

Option #l - Issue a comprehensive noise policy statement 
·\. 

~his option embraces the ragulai:ory and 
of Secretary Coleman's proposed policy. 
discussed in Is!SUe II below). 

--------·· 

financing compo,nents. 
(That proposal is 
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The arguments in f<t vor of this option are: 

o This option is a limi::ed Federal action that avoids 
pre -emption. It does not go as far as other federal 

--------~gencies, the airlines and airport operators would 
like. 

• It would clarify the federal responsibility for 
reducing aircraft noise dt its source. 

• It would guarantee lmver aircraft noise levels 
ove~ 4 - 8 years -- 2 - 3 years sooner than 
presently scheduled fleet retirements. 

It vJOuld partially relieve the pressure on local 
airport authorities to impose disruptive operating 
restrictions. · 

· • It 'l.vould delineate the major responsibilities of 
carriers, airport operators, and the various 
levels of government. 

e It would remove an existing air o£ uncertainty 
which impedes the ability of local authorities 
to plan for their-long-range ai~ service needs. 

e It would promote public understanding of the 
economic costs associated with achievement of 
the socially desirable goal of aircraft noise 
abatement. 

It could hasten new orders for aircraft, thus 
preserving the competitive advantage of u.s. 
manufacturers, while speeding the pace of tech
nological investments, ne'I.V' aerospace industry 
jobs, and energy savings. 

It should be noted that Option #1 would place increased 
financial pressures on the airlines, some of which may 
not be able to manage independently. This issue is dis-
cussed below as Issue II. 



Option #2 - Issue a •limited noise policy statement that contains 
a nois~ regulation and hold a hearing on financing. 
This option would limit federal actions to FAA promulgation of 
regulations for existing aircraft types and FA.t\. establishment 
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of the quietest operating procedures consistent with a high safety 
standard. 

Arguments in favor of this option are: , 

o It represents Administrative action in the aircraft 
noise problem. 

o The hearing on financing allows all is sues on that 
matter to be presented at once and does not commit 
the Administration to a final position. 

o It would permit Secretary Coleman to hold public 
hearings of the type he has used so successfully 
on the Concorde and air bag issues. 

_Qption #3 - Decide not to is sue a federal policy statement at 
time. 

This option would postpone the ~nnouncement of the Administration 1s 
aviation noise policy until after September 2. 

Arguments in favor of this option are: 

o It would permit more thorough analysis of the 
asserted merits of Options 1 and 2, i.e. 

To what extent does Option #1 achieve the 
external benefits claimed (e. g. improved U.S. 
competitive position, job creation, energy 
savings, etc.)? 

Does Option 1'/:1 create an undesirable 
prececent? 

Does Option #2 encourage local action which 
disrupts air service and stalls ai=port 'and land 
use planning? 



It would recognize the fact that although there is 
pressure for federal action, th:!re is no compelling 
reason for immediate action. Congress is not 
likely to act this year on any of the nine noise 
abatement measures currently before it. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
I 

\, 

• 

6 
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DECISION ON ISSUE I 

Option #1 

Option #2 

Option #3 

ISSUE II 

Issue a comprehensive noise policy statement. 

Issue a limited noise policy statement. 

I 

Delay issuance of a federal policy statement. 

U a noise po11cy is is sued, should a financing 
mechanism to help airlines replace olci. aircraft 
and to stimulate the developm.ent of a new 
generation of aircraft by U.S. airplane manufacturers 

be: included. 

U you decide on Option 1 on the issue discussed above, i.e., to 
issue a comp.!"ehensive noise policy statement with retrofit/replacement 
deadlines, Secretary Coleman ..urges that the Administration also 
endorse a $3. 0 to 3. 5 billion "enviroiLTUental surcharge" collected 
by the carriers to help finance the required replacement and 
retrofitting of jets. In addition to assisting the domestic airline 
industry to modernize its jet fleet, Secretary Coleman argues that 
this program will stimulate earlier development of a new generation 
of aircraft by U.S.- manufacture!"s and strengthen the position of U.S. 
airframe manufacturers in the world aircraft market. 

There are two basic options regarding Federal involvement in financing 
the retrofit/replacement of existing airplanes and the development of 

new generation aircraft. These options at"c: 

(1) Announce. the fin~ncing plan recommended by DOT. 
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-~-----~-- -----.------

• (2) Do nothing at this time except continue to push 
strongly for the Aviation Act and initiate a 
thorough review of the related airplane fin~nci~g 
and new plane development situation.to consider 
financing options. .. . . _ _ __ _ 

Background 

American scheduled airlines had about 2000 jet aircraft 
----:--------------in their :fleets at the beginning -Of 1976. --· Of ·tnese, .about 

· 300 are wide-bodied jets (B-747's, DC-lO's and L-lOlls) 
which will be used into the 1990s. Another about 1,225 

-B-727's, B-737's and DC-9's in the fleets are, for the most 
part, relatively new. Only about 300 of these will be 
replaced by 1985. Finally, about 475 older B-707's and 

- DC-8 • s will be largely phased out by 1985. 

The applicatioi• of noise standards on older aircraft may 
effectively require some aircraft, now likely to be replaced 
by 1985, to be replaced at an earlier date. Thus, the 
impact of noise standards may be to increase capital outlays 
during the next several years while reducing outlays some
what in the mid-1980's, but the magnitudes of these shifts 

has not been established. , 
If the airlines were to continue to earn the 5.7% rate of 
return which they have experienced over the past few years, 

certain~~ will have substantial problems 
carriers obtaining the capital needed to finance the fleet'replace

ment and expansion. However, if our airlines begin to 

The 
Aviation 
Act phases 
in over ·a 
five year 
period. 

earn a normal rate of return (10-12% for industry) , they 
will generate $6-8 billion of earnings. This internally
generated capital plus the new debt and equity which would 
be available if the airlines were financially healthy would 
be sufficient to meet all the capital needs of the airlines 

over this 1976-1985 period. 

Last fall you proposed the Aviation Actof 1975 which-is 
designed to increase competition in the airline industry, 
decrease CAB involvement in the business decisions of the 
_airlines and improve the financial health of the airlines. 
"Yfenacted, it is anticipated that the F..viation Act will 
create an economic environment where the airlines earn a 
normal rate of return. Extensive hearings on this bill 
have taken place in both the Senate and House. Positive 
action on the Aviation Act or a similar bill is anticipated 

by the end of 1977. 

A memorandum at Tab B provides some information_on 
Aircraft Manufacturing Industry. .. 

/fD-tit;··.,_ 
~r;~-· <:>. 
"- ~ t-:.' :. 

~ __ ;P 
-.,-- -----~~ 

·- __ .... - -- ---------.!..---- ---- ·::-.- --· -- -----



. . .Discussion of Ootions , 
~ .~--- ------

Option *1 - The DOT proposal would couple the Noise Policy 
with 1egislation which would do the following: 

Reduce the Federal air 
· £reight way bill taxes 
Airway Trust Fund from 

·:-.-xespecti vely. 

passenger ticket and 
collected for the Airport/ 
8% to 6% and from 5% to 3%, 

Impose a 2% surcharge for 10 years on all domestic 
passenger tickets and.freight waybills. 

-------------------------------

Deposit surcharge revenues(expected to be $3 to 
3.5 billion over 10 years) in an Aircraft Replace

-- --ment Fund, managed by intercarrier agreement .• 

·· ---------- ------~--·--Grant each carrier drawing rights to the Fund in 
--------- ·------- --·-- -- ------- proportion to its total system passenger and cargo 

------·-- ------- --- --------revenue. Withdravmls would be permitted only for 
replacement of aircraft not meeting existing Federal 
noise standards for new aircraft. There would 
be no requirement that the money be used to 
purchase the next generation of jet aircraft. 

Deposit any balances remaining in tl~ Aircraft 
Replacement Fund after program objectives have 
been achieved in~the existing Airport/Airway Trust 
Fund, dedicating them to noise control purposes 
(including land acquisitions. and easements). 

Authorize payment of the cost of retrofitting 
two- and three-engine aircraft ($250 to 300 million) 
from the Airport/Airway Trust Fund. 

The arguments in favor of this option are: 

• ~t would help finance about one-half the cost of 
replacing the oldest, noisiest B-707's and DC-8's 
while the later model B-727's, B-737's and DC-9's 
would be retrofitted. 

o It ~TOuld not adversely affect the Airport/Airway 
Trust Fund because the reduced rates are expected 
to be sufficient to cover all outlays chargeable 
to the Fund under the Airport Development Aid . 
Program (ADAP) biil through FY 1980. DOT estimates· 
that without a tax !.·eduction, unused Trust Fund 

" 
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.. 
balances will grow rapidly {to $1.7 billion by 
1979} and become·a target for other tax reductions 
or unjustified spending proposals already being 
advanced by the aviation industry. 

It would provide the air carriers with greater 
assurance of the financing needed to retrofit/. 
replace existing aircraft. 

- ---- """t. would help to reduce a financial burden {created· " by the imposition of noise standards on existing 
aircraft) on some air cqrriers that they cannot 

___ _nteet. Credit markets are now virtually closed 
------------to the industry, because the return on investment 

since 1967 has averaged 5.7%. Even with the 
loosening of CAB control over air fares, as you 
proposed last October in the aviation regula-tory 
reform bill, some argue that it is unlikely that 

-·---·---------- · ------- the industry can assume the full burden of meeting 
the noise standards within the proposed time 

·frame. 

• It would recognize the fact that the air carrier 
industry has several financially weak members 
(Pan Am, TWA, Eastern) which would find meeting 
the DOT standards very difficult within their 
existing resources. Redistribution of surcharge 
revenues would avoid an unduly severe impact on 
the- four major carriers (Pan Am, TWA, American 
and United·-- but not Eastern) that own 60% of the 
B-707's and DC-8's. This program would tend to 
help the "weak" carriers more than the "strong" 
carriers (such as Delta, Northwest and Continental) 
which, because of better management or more 
favorable route structures, have purchased newer, 
quieter planes and would thus tend to equalize 
the competitive position of most of the.airlines. 

o It could create sizable orders for new aircraft 
and might stimulate airframe manufacturers into 
beginning development of new,- advanced aircraft 
types with improved fuel efficiency and quieter 
engines at a somewhat earlier dat~. There are 
now no u.s.-manufactured 140-200 passenger, 
medium/long range aircraft suitable to replace 
those reaching the end of their useful lives 
in the early 1980's. rt·is desitable to begin 
to develop within the next year or two a new 

• 
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generation of U.S. aircraft. However, the 

" aerospace industry does not have the economic 
incentive to go forward with these programs at 

_ L this time. (Each new U.S. aircraft has a total 
production ·cost of as much as $1 billion). Employment 

in the aerospace industry would also rise sub
stantially {each new aircraft program would 4dd-
10,000 new jobs within two years and 25,000 new 
jobs within six years) and the competitive advantage 
of·u.s. manufacturers w~uld-be enhanc~d. This 

---would help to maintain the U.S. -preeminent position -
in the international aviation market in the face 
of stiff new government-subsidized competition 
from France and Germany. Failure to act may 
allow government-subsidized European manufacturers 

.. to preempt the next generation market, thereby 
-- ---- - - ----reducing sales and jobs for the U.S. aerospace 

__ industry. __ _ _ _. _ __ ____ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ _ 

--- t --

• It would finance the cost of reducing noise by 
taxing the user. Cutting taxes while initiating 
a surcharge also has the advantage of keeping· 
4ir fares constant. 

• It would have minimal inflationary impact (DOT 
estimates) prim~rily because private sector 
outlays would be spread over a 10 year period 
and would be in the airframe industry which has 
idle manufacturing capacity. 

\ 
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Option # g - Do nothing at this time e·xcept continue to push 
strongly for the Aviation Act and initiate a thorough 
review of the related ,airpla~~ f1.nancing and n~\V: plane 
development situation to consider financing opt~ons. 

Factors in favor of this option are: 

• 

• 

• 

, 
If a problem exists, this will allow the Administration 
to examine alternative ways of dec.ling with it including, 
for exampl~: the DOT financing proposal (Option 1 above) 
or some variation, loan guarantees, tax incentives, air
craft development grants to airframe manufacturers, DOD 

,purchase of noisy planes for the air transport reserve 
fleet, Government purchase of new generation aircraft 
and special export incentives for foreign airlines willi 
to order new generation aircraft from u.s. manufacturers. 

TO date, sufficient information on the aircraft needs 
of the airlines, the financing proble~s of the airlines, 
the new airframe development plans of the u.s. air
frame manufacturers and the competitive situation posed 

·by foreign·manufacturers has not been developed by an 
interagency group~charged with carrying out a factual 
analysis of.the issues and developing appropriate alter-
natives for action. _____ ---------" __ 

The airlines and airframe manufacturers are just comL~g 
~ut of a disastrous recession and thus.there is risk of 
overreacting to a problem ,~hich may now be resolved by 
market forces. Deferring action would give additionaL 

--.-- ----------- ---------- - time to assess whether the airlines and airframe 
~----- -------------- -- manufacturers will solve any problems on their own .. 

Recommendations 

\ 

• 

·---~---------- --- ~ -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Aviation Noise Policy and Aircraft 
Replacement 

The purpose of this memorandum is to seek your decision on 
aviation noise policy and, if appripriate, aircraft replace
ment. Secretary Coleman is scheduled to testify on the 
Administration's position before the House Aviation Sub
committee September 1. He has developed a proprosal which 
not only would curb aircraft noise, but also would create a 
special trust fund for the purchase of replacement aircraft. 

There are essentially two issues which require your considera
tion: 

(1) What sort of federal aviation noise policy should be 
announced September 1? 

{2) Should that policy include a role for the Federal 
government in assisting airlines to meet the costs of 
complying with the noise policy. 

BACKGROUND 

Six million people are significantly affected by aircraft noise 
at 100 airports. About 600,000 people near 26 major airports 
are seriously affected. Public officials, environmental groups, 
and airport neighbors have long pushed for federal action to 
reduce aircraft noise. 

The main federal action to date has been the issuance of noise 
standards for all new aircraft built since 1969. However, 
because of the longevity of jet aircraft, 1600 airplanes (77% 
of the current commercial jet fleet) do not meet the standards. 
The oldest planes in the jet fleet-- about 500 B-707's and 
DC-8's (25% of the fleet) -- are the noisiest and least fuel 
efficient aircraft. Later model aircraft-- about 1,000 B-727's 
B-737's and DC-9's (50% of the fleet) -- are significantly less 
noisy but fail to meet the 1969 standards. About half the u.s.
owned B747's (50 planes) also fail to meet the standards. 

There are a number of ways to reduce aviation noise which are 
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currently in practice: 

• Modification {retrofit} of existing aircraft engines 
with sound absorbing material; 

• Replacement of older, noisy aircraft with-new, quieter 
planes; 

• Imposition of jet "bans" on night curfews at airports 
{e.g. Washington National}; 

• Land acquisition and local zoning measures to create 
noise buffer zones; and 

• Modified operational techniques to minimize ground 
noise. 

Many of these techniques are being used in response to strong 
pressures at local levels. Lawsuits against local airports 
are increasing both in frequency and in damages sought. Over 
the last five years airport operators have paid $25 million on 
noise judgments and settlements, and have invested hundreds 
of millions in land acquisitions for noise buffer zones. The 
noise issue has seriously curtailed airport planning and ex-
pansion. 

Apart from the noise issue, there are a number of related prob
lems currently faced by the airlines and aircraft manufacturers. 
Secretary Coleman proposes to deal with these problems in a 
comprehensive fashion using the noise issue as a vehicle for 
instituting a special trust fund to be used for aircraft replace
ment or modification. He cites the following problems: 

{1} Airlines have experienced a low return on investment 
in_recent years and are unable to finance new airplanes 
they will need in the 1980's, with or without a federal 
noise policy. 

{2} In the absence of new orders, u.s. aircraft manufac
turers are unable to commit themselves fully to the 
development of the next generation of long range air
craft, threatening the traditional American superiority 
in this field (especially in the form of government 
subsidized competition from Germany and France}; 

(3} Unemployment, depressed earnings, and unused capacity 
continue to plague aircraft manufacturers and related 

(4} 

industries. 

Many airplanes in the existing jet air fleet 
efficient users of fuel. 
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These concerns should not be ignored in the consideration of the 
two issues discussed below. 

ISSUE I What sort of Federal Aviation Noise Policy should the 
Administration announce September 1? 

There are three basic alternatives regarding what policy state
ment should be issued. The options differ in the emphasis placed 
on noise reduction methods. The options are: 

(1) Issue a comprehensive policy statement which imposes 
strict standards on all aircraft (old as well as new). 

(2) Issue a limited policy statement which confines the 
federal regulatory role to assistance on operational 
techniques and future aircraft noise reduction. 

(3) Defer a policy statement until after September 1 
permit more thorough analysis of the merits of 
various noise abatement options. 

Discussion of Options 

Option #1 - Comprehensive policy statement. 

This option embraces the regulatory components of Secretary 
Coleman's proposed policy, but does not include his related 
financing proposal (that proposal is discussed in Issue II 
below) • This policy would require most commercial aircraft 
operating in the u.s. to meet the 1969 noise standards over 
the next 4 - 10 years. 

The DOT proposal would require that the entire fleet of all 
domestic air carriers and the domestic portion of u.s. inter
national air carriers' fleets meet the current noise standards, 
or be retired, according to a prescribed timetable. The 
intention is to force replacement of the oldest, noisiest jets 
(B-707's and DC-8's), and the modification of the later model, 
non-standard planes (B-727's, B-737's, B-747's and DC-9's). 

The arguments in favor of this option are: 

• It would clarify the Federal responsibility for reducing 
aircraft noise at its source. 

• It would guarantee lower aircraft noise levels over 
4 - 10 years -- 2 - 3 years sooner than presently 
scheduled fleet retirements. 

• It would partially relieve the pressure on local air
port authorities to impose disruptive operating 
restrictions. 
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• It would delineate the major responsibilities of 
carriers, airport operators, and the various levels 
of government. 

• It would remove an existing air of uncertainity which 
impedes the ability of local authorities to plan for 
their long-range air service needs. 

• It would promote public understanding of the economic 
costs associated with achievement of the socially 
desirable goal of aircraft noise abatement. 

• It would generate new orders for aircraft, thus 
speeding the pace of technological investments, new 
aerospace industry jobs, energy savings, and pre
served competitive advantage of u.s. manufacturers. 

It should be noted that Option #1 would place severe financial 
pressures on the airlines which they may not be able to manage 
independently. This issue is discussed below as Issue II. 

Option #2 - Limited policy statement 

This option would limit federal actions to the promulgation 
of regulations for future aircraft types and the establish- ~~ 
ment of the quietest operating procedure consistent with a ~~-· .:)(.\ ... 
high safety standard. {;! ..,,., 

\~ ~:) 
Arguments in favor of this option are: '<. ~~/ ..........._ _ _.. .. -

• It would minimize federal involvement and allow 
communities to decide on preferred noise abatement 
measures (This seems appropriate because: (1) about 
half the six million people seriously effected by 
airplane noise live near 5 major airports; and (2) 
the community is best equipped to trade off the de
gree and cost of service with the amount of noise 
it wished to accept. There is evidence that many 
areas prefer to tolerate noise rather than reduce 
air activity because of service and employment losses 
that operating r:estrictions can bring.) 

• It would recognize the fact that the noise problem 
is taking care of itself. It is expected that most 
of the noisiest planes will be retured over the next 
ten years, and major federal intervention would serve 
only to reduce this timetable by 2 - 3 years. 

• It would recognize the belief that action to control 
noise at the source does not greatly change people's 
perception of the annoyance caused by jet planes. 
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Option #3 - Delay issuance of a federal policy statement. 

This option would postpone the announcement of the Administration's 
aviation noise policy until after September 1. 

Arguments in favor of this option are: 

• It would permit more thorough analysis of the asserted 
merits of Options 1 and 2, i.e. 

-- To what extent does Option #1 achieve the external 
benefits claimed (e.g. improved u.s. competitive 
position, job creation, energy savings, etc.)? 

-- Does Option #1 create an undesirable precedent for 
federal action? 

-- Does Option #2 encourage local action which dis
rupts air service and stalls airport and land use 
planning? 

-- Does Option #1 invite retaliatory action by 
international air carriers and their governments? 

• It would permit consideration of alternative policy 
options not included here, e.g. 

A hybrid compromise incorporating elements of Option 
#1 and #2; 

Differential treatment of certain airports; or 

Establishment of a noise pollution tax linked to 
the degree of noise omitted by specific aircraft. 

• It would recognize the fact that although there is 
pressure for federal action, there is no compelling 
reason for immediate action. Congress is not likely to 
act this year on any of the nine noise abatement mea
sures currently before it. 

• It would permit Secretary Coleman to hold public hearings 
of the type he has used so successfully on the Concorde 
and air bag issues. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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DECISION 

Option #1 

Option #2 

Option #3 
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Issue a comprehensive noise policy statement. 

Issue a noise policy statement that presents a 
limited federal role. 

Delay issuance of a federal policy statement. 

If Option #1 is selected, Issue II below on financing should be 
studied and decided. 

ISSUE II Should the policy include a role for the Federal 
government in assisting airlines to meet the costs of 
complying with the noise policy. 

If you decide to issue a comprehensive policy statement which 
imposes Federal rules affecting the rate of aircraft replace
ment and capital investment rate of the airliner, consideration 
should be given to a possible Federal role in helping, airlines 
to finance the costs of compliance. 

Three .options are included for your consideration: 

(1) Propose the cration of a special trust fund as suggested 
by DOT. 

(2) Propose no special Federal involvement in the financing 
problem (and continue to push for the Administration's 
proposed Aviation Act of 1975) 

{3) Defer action on the financing problem (and push the 
Aviation Act of 1975) 

The merits of these opti~ns are examined below. 
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THE SECR ETARY OF TRANSPORTATION , 

WASHINGTON, D.C . 20590 

~:;.ugust 28, 1976 

MEMORANDUM F OR: Director 

cc·. 9~11~ 

R\r<. 

Office oi Ma..>1agement and Budget 

SUBJECT: .i\:viation Noise Policy 

The FAA has completed an evaluation of the inflationary 

impact oi tha replacement oi f'oux engine jets, as reconunended 

by DOT and FAA, in the aviation noise policy. 

The FAA has concluded that because of the excess 

capacity in the aerospace industry the replacement oi four

engine aircraft wil.l have only a slight i.:."lllationary impact, if 

any. T he cost/benefit analysis indicates that over the long 

te rm. the re placerr...ent program will produce a new benefit i:o 

the airlines. 

/c: James Cannon, Director 

Domestic Council 

/ o/ 
1\filliam T . Coleman~ Jr. 
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DRAFT PRESIDENTIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

I have said before -- and I say again as your President, 

I am impatient with doomsday prophets who say we must stop our 

technological advances in order to save our enviro~~ent. 

We can enhance our environment, and we can do it through 

technological imnrnv..,.mo:::>nrc:: - ---.... - - - - ---------- These two objective~ are compatLble. 

It takes only determination, intelligence, and some of that 

traditional American ingenuity, for which we have been noted, 

to accomplish them. 

It is possible for Americans to live in healthful and more 

pleasant surroundings and at the same time to encourage the 

industrial progre~s so essential for real jobs for all who can 

work and so essential to a good standard of living _ _for all. 

The aviation industry offers a dramatic example. 

The ·airplane and the aviation industry have been major 

factors in our growth as a great nation, in our national defense, 

in our foreign trade, and in employment for thousands of workers. 

Both directly, in air transportation, and indirectly, through 

the myriad of other supportin9 services and activities . that 

aviation has created, this nation has prospered. 

But every advance has its problems. In aviation, the 

noise of aircraft taking off and landing over populated areas 

is one of the most serious. The older generation of four-engine 

jets imposed the severest noise on airport neighborhoods --

about 25% more nn;co .f-h::ln ------ -.A.·'"""·· the newer generation of jet planes. 
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Replacing these older, noisy jets with newer, quieter aircraft, 

and improving some present aircraft with new engines and noise 

suppressing elements, can drastically cut airport neighborhood 

noise. 

In addition, the efficiency of the newer, quieter jets 

is such that they could provide as much as a 30% savings in 

fuel as well as add to passenger and neighborhood comfort. 

A major program to replace these noisy aircraft and engines 

would give work to American aviation airframe, engine and other 

component manufacturers ·across the country. It would give 

them an incentive to come up with new designs and models for 

sale 
.. . 

not only here in the United States, but abroad. And 

let's face it, there is strong competition from foreign ·-

aircraft manufacturers, not only for world markets but for 

our own airline services right here at home. 

We need the kind of export of aircraft we have had in 

years past to 'further our trade and to help our international 

balance of payments. 

This replacement activity would mean thousands more jobs 

real, well-paid jobs for Ame~icans. The airlines of America, 

however, are not presently ~n a financial position to attract 

' sufficient private capital. 
·- ----. ----~-~ -------

Nevertheless, this can be done. It can be done without 

fueling inflation. It can be done without raising any taxes. 

can be done without raising airfares for airline passengers. 

It can be done by taking one quarter of the present air 
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ticket tax of 8% - that is 2% of the ticket value - and 

earmarking it for this environmental-improvement, employment

stimulation, and energy-saving program. 

Or, the tax could be cut by 25%, air fares increased 2%, 

and the proceeds of this 2% put in a trust fund for this 

purpose. Either way the Congress may choose to go, there would 

be a trust fund administered by the Secretary of Transportation. 

These funds would be available to pay one-third of the cost of 

new, quieter equipment, with the airlines paying the remaining 

two-thirds of the cost. 

The trust fqpd will accumulate $3.5 billion over the next 

10 years, and will gener.ate a $7-billion airline expenditure 

over the same period. ·This means a total of $10 billion. 

It is estimated that this program will generate .. 600,000 job-years 

of employment. 

To ensure the program is carried out fully, each airline 

would submit to the Secretary of Transportation its plan for 

conversion to the quieter, more efficient equipment. After the 

plans are approved by the Secretary of Transportation, the 

funds would be . made available and the implementation of the plan 

would proceed expeditiously. 

Within a decade, we shall have accomplished the conversion 

to quieter aircra·ft with benefit to our communities, with great 

savings in petroleum fuels, with new opportunities for American 

industry, and with the creation of thousands of new jobs. 



SUMMARY OF WHAT THE PROG~~ DOES 
AND HOW IT WOULD ~'lORK 

1. Cuts airplane noise pollution. 

2. Saves up to 30% of fuel consumption. 

3. Provides 600,000 job-years of employment. 

4. Increases passenger comfort. 

5. Involves no additional Federal expenditure. 

6. Involves no increase in cost of air travel to the 
passengers. 

7. Will revitalize and restore America's pre-eminence in the 
aviation industry for sales at horne and abroad • 

... 
How the Program is Financed 

A. There are two alternative methods of financing .-.... either 
of .which accomplishes the objective without any additional 
government assistance to general aviation. 

I. Allocate 2% of the 8% air traffic tax which the 
government now collects for airport development 
which is not being used and which Congress is 
considering repealing -- to cover 1/3 of the 
purchase of new, quieter planes. 

II. If Congress prefers to reduce the air traffic tax 
from 8% to 6%, then let the CAB, with the support 
of the Secretary of Transportation, add a 2% sur
charge to air fares, and dedicate the funds collected 
to finance 1/3 of the cost of new, quieter planes 
in order to accomplish the noise-abatement program. 

III. Cost of financing the retro-fitting of limited 
number of existing planes with quieter engines 
would be met as called for under Secretary Coleman's 
plan. 
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B. In either case 

I. There would be no net increase in travel cost to 
the users. 

II. In both cases, it is the users who will be paying 
the cost of. noise abatement. 

III. Huw 

1. The funds for the 2% of.air-traffic tax 
dedicated to noise abatement would be put in a 
special fund under the management of Secretary 
of Transportation, to be used for the limited 
purpose of financing 1/3 of the cost of new, 
quiet equipment for u.s. airlines, based on 

· equipment-purchase plans submitted by the air
lines and approved by the Secretary of 
Transportation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~1'17£/ 

Here are two documents you may 

want for the Aviation Noise 

Paper. 

(1) A brief analysis of Pan Am's 

financial situation. 

(2) Leach's changes on the recent 

Coleman proposal. 

Allen 
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Pan Am 

Pan Am is an excellent example of an airline with major 
aircraft fleet replacement and expansion requirements and 
financing needs. 

Fleet Needs 

As of the end of 1975, Pan Am had 32 B-747s, 73 B-707s 
and 13 B-727s. It is estimated that over the 1976-1985 
period Pan Am will have to retire all its B-707s while 
acquiring 26 regular B-747s and 20 B-747 SPs (long range). 

Capital Needs and Resources 

Over the 1976-1985 period, it is estimated that Pan Am 
will require $1.91 billion for this new flight equipment, 
$300 million for other capital expenditures and $343 million 
to retire outstanding debt. This is a total of $2.55 
billion which will have to be financed. 

Of this capital need, about $1.13 billion will be provided 
from cash generated by depreciation and amortization. An 
additional $211 to 506 million will come from net income 
retained($211 million assuming a 7% return on investment and 
$506 million at 11% rate of return). The balance of Pan Am's 
estimated needs (from $1.20 billion to $920 million) will 
have to come from external debt and equity financings. 

Aircraft Replacement and Leasing During 1976 

Since the beginning of 1976, Pan Am has sold five B-707s 
at amounts above book value. In addition, it has agreed 
to sell four other B-707s for delivery during 1976 
and expects to sell other aircra_ft during 1976 and later 
years. 

During the first half of 1976, Pan Am leased five B-747 SPs 
and in July 1976 it leased a B-747 freighter. The B-747 SPs 
were leased for a two-year period, which may be extended under 
certain conditions for another 14 years. The freighter was 
leased for a 15-year period. 

Pan Am has an option to acquire up to 12 additional B-747 SPs 
for delivery in 1979. 
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Exchange Offer 

During the spring of 1976 Pan Am exchanged about $135 million 
of new convertible debentures for $250 million of older 
convertible debentures trading at substantial discounts 
from par. As a consequence of this exchange, (1) Pan Am 
reduced its debt. (2) increased its equity by the gain 
on the exchange, (3) increased its cash interest expense 
annually by $2.1 million and (4) increased the likelihood 
of conversion because the new convertible debt has a 
conversion price near the current market for Pan Am's 
stock (rather than 4 or 5 times its price as was the case 
with the old convertibles). 

Much to the surprise of Lehman Brothers, Pan Am's investment 
bankers, a large interest in the new convertible debentures 
arose with arbitrageurs who exchanged old debentures for 
new debentures and then sold the new convertible debentures 
to speculative investors such as hedge funds, wealthy individual 
and retail customers of wire houses. 

New Financing 

As a result of this substantial interest in the new high coupon 
Pan Am convertible debt and because of sizable interest in 
a TWA common stock financing which was being syndicated 
early this summer, Pan Am and Lehman Brothers have moved 
forward with a proposed new convertible debt financing 
intended to raise from $50 to 100 million of new capital 
for Pan Am. 

A registration statement was filed in late August and 
Lehman Brothers is beginning to ~orm a syndicate now in 
the hope of selling at least $50 million in late September 
or early October. 

According to the head of Lehman's syndicate department and 
the corporate finance partner most familiar with Pan Am 
finances, there is a good chance that this deal will 
be successfully completed. While market interest in 
airline stocks has recently declined somewhat, it is 
anticipated that there will be sufficient interest for a 
successful deal at a coupon of 10% or more and a conversion 
premium over the market price of Pan Am's stock of 10% or less. 
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Implications 

For Pan Am, a successful financing will mean that at least 
$50 million of new potential equity will have been raised. 
This will be a major first step toward raising the average 
of about $100 million per year which Pan Am must finance 
externally through 1985. 

For other airlines, the Lehman Brothers syndicate people 
indicate an intense interest by other investment bankers 
who see this Pan Am deal as indicative of financing 
opportunities for their airline clients. Apparently, 
other deals (such as Eastern) are in the wings waiting 
the success or failure of the Pan Am financing. 

Paul C. Leach 
September 10, 1976 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT: 

Because of the concern among some members of your 
senior staff about my proposed aviation noise reduction and 
aircraft replacement program, I would like to propose a compromise 
solution, which, although less satisfactory from my point of 
view, would enable you to resolve this continuing disagreement 
and would enable us to proceed with our statutorily mandated 
requirements to address the aircraft noise problem. 

Under my proposed compromise, the Department of 
Transportation would issue a noise policy in September without 
any specific provision for financing. The policy would include 
noise requirements for existing aircraft to be phased in over 
a six to ten year period, a timeframe substantially longer than 
the four years proposed by EPA or the five years proposed in 
pending legislation. Without this action it is my conviction 
that either we will be ordered by a court to establish a shorter 
time period or the Congress will pass such a requirement. The 
policy would also clarify the respective responsibilities of airport 
operators, air carriers, aeronautical manufacturers. federal, 
state, and local governments, and airport neighbors. By making 
clear the Federal action plan and timetable, we would enable the 
other parties to take the complementary actions called for in 
the policy statement, including compatible land use planning, 
zoning, and airport management measures. The policy also would 
include important but non-controversial elements such as the 
implementation of new airport development funding authorities, 
which you signed into law last July., to enable the acquisition of 
land around the airports and the purchase of noise suppressant 
equipment. We would also set forth proposed Federal actions to 
adopt new noise abatement takeoff and landing procedures and a 
general policy on local-federal relationships in the establishment 
of curfews and other airport use restrictions. Such a policy 
statement would reduce substantially the immediate pressure for 
federal action and be viewed as federal leadership in resolving a 

: ,-.-:. 
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controversial problem where all the parties -- the carriers, the 
airport proprietors, the airport neighbors and public officials -
agree that the federal govermnent has been unresponsive in doing 
its part. 

In addition the policy statement would include the 
following: 

1. The Ad:mi.nistration would propose a 2% 
reduction in the ·domestic ticket tax, thus 
capturing the initiative on this issue which 
otherwise inevitably will be taken by members 
of Congress or other parties; (/).) 

. ~~~ e,f\1 

2. We would indicate that t@e z financing 14 "'w"T" 
....,.. be required to enci.ble carriers to 
purchase replacement aircraft by the deadlines 
imposed by FAA regulation and that such 
financmg will be incorporated in the j .-fiJ--() 

t~~~:a~:··c~:;~:::d\lt~'t~!·~:::}t ~ 
financing proposal would be designed to xn,eet 
the following criteria: consistency with regulatory 
reform, the user should pay, equity among 
the carriers. and minimUl'Il govermnent involve
ment in private sector investment decision making. 

3. We would make clear that the U.S. noise require
ments will not apply to :international air carriers 
for a four year period to enable the negotiation: 
of an international solution through international 
organizations, thus alleviating the substantial concern 
of our European allies that the United States will 
act unilaterally. 
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4. We would schedule a public hearing for..,.. .... _ 
• ' J w 'l:.TI November to enable carriers and 
others to comment on af c 

J:lub 1ft S'o lfeW ff should be formulated._ ' , ' 
•u .... ,U.J.0 p.n;!t'osal 

5. We would send a new Aviation a 
financing proposal, to the Hill in January. 

The advantages of this compromise proposal are as follows: 

1. You will resolve a long standing intra-governmental 
controversy that has been widely publicized, and you 
will establish the clear blueprint for combined 
federal-local action that the Congress, carriers, 
airport operators and environmentalists are all 
calling for. Many of the elements in the plan are 
technical but necessary to clarify the respective 
responsibilities of each party. 

2. Although EPA and the FA.!\. have conducted munerous 
hearings on all the noise requirements and positions 
to be included in the policy statement, there has 

::: r~a:::~,r~w~&it~!~:o~:~~icw~:~:nt on 

parties are able to see the proposed federal action 
plan and timetable, they will be in a better position 
to make their own plans and to comment upon what 
financial arrangements will be necessary. Thus, 
it ·is entirely appropriate for you to seek public 
comment and take this additional time to resolve 
the financing issue after -a public hearing. 

3. You can reaffirm support for aviat'ion regulatory 
reform as the best long term solution to the 
problem and h¥ dasi:gai!!l0 • i*i:naach:zg funmlla 

~iiooooiilooooi!No!M-@-+.I!!e'"~,.,...-iloP.I. ~..- IJl help to broaden 
the base of support for reform in the 
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4. Although the Secretary of DOT woul~ conduct 
the public hearing, you could set u 
inter-agency task force to develop 
proposal after the hearing. 

This compromise approach would represent decisive 
leadership in aviation noise reduction while diffusing any liabilities 
that may accrue from the financing formula. By providing for 
the public hearing, however, there would be an opportunity to 
raise all the Admillistration' s concerns about the development 
of new aerospace technology, the promotion of employment 
opportunities in the industry, and improved fuel efficiency. 

William T. Coleman, Jr. 
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Regulation of Aircraft Noise and Free Markets 

It is sometimes not recognized that there are 

built-in reactions to aircraft noise whether or not 

FAA regulations are put in place. Where noise levels 

increase, the value of surrounding prope~ those 

sensitive is reduced. Some of those mos lmore farther 

away, thereby adding to the supply of saleable property 

near to airport and reducing its price. Those that 

buy these properties mo~e in because it is cheap to them, 

or because they are less sensitive to noise. The trans-

formation of neighborhoods around airports in many cases 

replaces homes with industry and with services closely 

related to transportation. 

What happens then when FAA regulations reduce noise? 

Those that moved in earlier will not likely be greatly 

affected, because they were not as sensitive to the noise 

in the first place. They may move out, as they take the 

capital gains of rising land values. They may stay but 

experience rising costs associated with rising land values. 

Economic studies indicate that only in a very few locations 

in this country (such as Boston) would the benefits exceed 

the social costs of reduced noise. 
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The Economics of Coleman's Proposal 

Over a ten-year lifetime of the pool, the tax funds 

would support the purchase of at least 300 airplanes 

(300 airplanes x $30 million per plane = $9 billion, of 

which the pool provides $3 billion of "front end" money). 

Without much more stringent FAA noise standards, from 

75 to 215 noisy four engine airplanes would still be in 

place by 1985 (75 being the DLJ predition with somewhat 

less stringent CAB rate regulations, the 215 being DOT's 

position with stringent CAB regulation). With the more 

stringent FAA noise standards, ~part of this fleet 

would be replaced and the remaining would be phased out 

with a consequent reduction in service. There are no 

estimates of the proportion that would by phased out, 

but assuming generously that two-thirds are not replaced, 

then from 50 to 150 airplanes would be added by using funds 

in the pool. Thus, these are three conclusions: 

(1) Only one-third of the equipment purchased would 

affect the quality of service in any dimension. 

(2) Two-thirds of the equipment bought in part with 

funds from the pool would likely be purchased in any 

event, given stringent FAA standards. 

(3) With on without the pool, noise levels will be reduced 

by the FAA standards in any event. What is effected 
~ 

is the 5&leuaRee of service. 
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SUf~RY OF ~v.HAT THE PROGRAM DOES 
AND HOW IT W'OULD ~'IORK 

1. Cuts airplane noise pollution. 

2. Saves up to 30% of fuel consumption. 

3. Provides 600,000 job-years of employment. 

4. Increases passenger comfort. 

5. Involves no additional Federal expenditure. 

~~ 

6. Involves no increase in cost of air travel to the 
passengers. 

7. Will revitalize and restore America's pre-eminence in the 
aviation industry for sales at home and abroad • 

... 
How the Program is Financed 

A. There are two alternative methods of financing ~~ either 

of which accomplishes the objective without any additional 
government assistance to general aviation. 

I. Allocate 2% of the 8% air traffic tax which the 
government now collects for airport development 
which is not being used and which Congress is 
considering repealing -- to cover 1/3 of the 
purchase of new, quieter planes. 

II. If Congress prefers to reduce the air traffic tax 
from 8% to 6%, then let the CAB, with the support 
of the Secretary of Transportation, add a 2% sur
charge to air fares, and dedicate the funds collected 
to finance lf3 of the cost of new, quieter planes 
in order to accomplish the noise-abatement program. 

III. Cost of financing the retro-fitting of limited 
number of existing planes with quieter engines 
would be met as called for under Secretary Coleman's 
plan. 

--- - - -·-· -·------------
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B. In either case 

I. There would be no net increase in travel cost to 
the users. 

II. In both cases, it is the users who will be paying 
the cost of noise abatement. · 

III. How the plan would be administered: 

1. The funds for the 2% of.air-traffic tax 
dedicated to noise abatement would be put in a 
special fund under the management of Secretary 
of T~ansportation, to be used for the limited 
purpose of financing 1/3 of the cost of new, 
quiet equipment for u.s. airlines, based on . 
equipment-purchase plans submitted by the air
lines and approved by the Secretary of 
Transportation • 

... 
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DRAFT PRESIDENTIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

I have said before -- and I say again as your President, 

I am impatient with doomsday prophets who say we must stop our 

technological advances in order to save our environment. 

. We. can enhance our environment, and we can do it through 

technological improvements. These two objectives are compatible. 

It-takes only determination, intelligence, and some of that 

traditional American ingenuity, for which we have been noted, 

to accomplish them. ,_ 

. It is possible for Americans to live in healthful and more 

pleasant surroundings and at the same time to encourage the 

industrial progre~s so essential for real jobs for all who can 

work and so essential to a good standard of living,_for all. 

The aviation industry.offers a dramatic example. 

The airplane and the aviation industry have been major 

factors in our growth as a great nation, in our national defense, 

in oui foreign trade, and in employment for thousands of workers. 

Both directly, in air transportation, and indirectly, through 

. the myriad of other supportin9 services and activities. that 

aviation has created, ,this nation has prospered. 

But every advance has its problems. In aviation, the 

noise of aircraft taking off and landing over populated areas 

is one of the most serious. The older generation of four-engine 

jets imposed the severest noise on airport neighborhoods -

about 25% more noise than the newer generation of jet planes. 
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Replacing these older, noisy jets with newer, quieter aircraft, 

and improving some present aircraft with new engines and noise 

suppressing elements, can drastically cut airport neighborhood 

noise. 

In addition, the efficiency of the newer, quieter jets 

is such that they could provide as much as a 30% savings- in 

fuel as well as add to passenger and neighborhood comfort. 

A major program to replace these noisy aircraft and engines 

would give work to American aviation airframe, .engine and other 

component manufacturers ·across the country. It would give 

them an incentive to come up with new designs and models for 

sale 
0 • not only here 1n the United States, but abroad. And 

let's face it, there is strong competition from foreign 

aircraft manufacturers, not only for world markets but for 

our own airline services right here at home. 

We need the kind of export of aircraft we have had in 
\ years past to further our trade and to help our international 

'• .. 
balance of payments. 

This replacement activity would mean thousands more jobs 

real, well-paid jobs for Americans. The airlines of America, 

however, are not presently in a financial position to attract 

sufficient private capital. 

I 
J 
l 

Nevertheless, this can be done. It can be done without ! 
- i 

fueling inflation. 
-- ..,.....,---......_ i 

can be done without raising any taxes. It'{-~-· 'fOI:']·• 
I ~ - (,._ 
' --./ . ; ~ 

raising airfares for airline passenger~ ~ , !iiA . ,.:. i _ _., 
:: "" ' ... • 0 :.,. • 

taking one quarter of the present a1r -. ..,.v" 
............ _..- ' 

It 

It can be done without 

It can be done by 
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ticket tax of 8% - that is 2% of the ticket value - and 

earmarking it for this environmental-improvement, employment-

stimulation, and energy-saving program. 

Or, the tax could be cut by 25%, air fares increased 2t, 

and the proceeds of this 2% put in a trust fund for this 

purpose. Either way the Congress may choose to go, there would 

be a trust fund administered by the Secretary of Transportation. 

These funds would be available to pay one-third of the cost of 

new; quieter equipment, with the airlines paying the remaining 

two-thirds of the ·cost. 

The trust fqpd will accumulate $3.5 billion over the next 

10 years, and will gener.ate a $7-billion airline expenditure 

over the same period. "This means a total of $10 billion. 

It is estimated that this program will generate 600,000 job-years 

of employment. 

To ensure the program is carried out fully, each airline 

would submit to the Secretary of_Transportation its plan for 

conversion to the quieter, more efficient equipment. After the 

plans are approved by the Secretary of Transportation, the 
I 

funds would be made available and the implementation of the plan 

would proceed expeditiously. 

Within a decade, we shall have accomplished the conversion 

to quieter aircraft with benefit to our communities, with great 

savings in petroleum fuels, with new opportunities for American 

industry, and with the creation of thousands of new jobs. 

• i 



SUMMARY OF WHY THE PROPOSED NOISE POLLUTION/AIRCRAFT 
REPLACEMENT PROGRAM IS UNNECESSARY AND INADVISABLE 

I. Noise Standards Consideration 

The proposal will promulgate unrealistically low 
noise level standards which present aircraft 
cannot meet; then proposes a financial program 
to enable airlines to purchase aircraft that will 
meet the standards. 

Airport noise is a local problem confined to five 
or six airports and perceived only by those 
residents directly under or adjacent to aircraft 
routes. It is not a national problem. 

Those localities that assign greater weight to the 
airport noise issue have been successful in 
addressing the problem by curfews, land acquisition 
near airports, etc. · 

The aircraft noise standards proposed will not 
significantly reduce the noise as perceived by the 
public or by those who live near airports. Clearly 
the marginal benefit derived is not worth the cost 
involved. 

II. Aircraft Financing Proposal Consideration 

Proposal prevents the consumer from receiving the 
benefits of -lower airfares through a reduction of 
the ticket tax. 

If the tax is not reduced, the proposal 

diverts a portion of the ticket tax contributed by 
millions of airline passengers to pay for an 
exceedingly small benefit to at most 6 million 
people who are affected by aircraft noise 

'Vvould increase the Federal budget deficit by $300 
million annually or $3.5 billion over the life of 
the program since airport trust fund revenues will 
not be available to "sop up" government deficits. 

Trust fund resources are now available for maintenance 
of airport facilities, i.e. airport operations •. 
Heretofore, trust fund monies were limited to capital 
expenditures. 



The financing proposal presumes that airline 
companies are or will be unable to finance the 
acquisition of such aircraft. In fact, within 
the past month 2 airlines have placed substantial 
orders for new aircraft and the financial 
community reports that there is considerable 
optimism that "equipment certificate financing" 
will be widely used in the airline industry in 
the future. 

2 

European manufacturers have never been successful 
in penetrating the U. s. market -- by far the most 
significant component of the world market. It is 
most desirable to have a fleet composed of aircraft 
manufactured by the same manufacturer. It is much 
easier to maintain, parts inventory are reduced, 
etc. Therefore, foreign manufacturers have not 
been able to break into .the u. s. market. 

If, indeed, Europeans are subsidizing aircraft 
production, it is preferable to face that issue 
squarely. If, as in the case of the Concorde, 
production costs far exceed the expected revenues, 
European governments will cease production~ If on 
the other hand such assistance appears beneficial 
to foreign governments, then it would be far more 
preferable to directly subsidize American aircraft 
manufacturers to an extent equal to or greater 
than foreign manufacturers are subsidized by their 
governments; and to tell the American public 
forthrightly and directly that we are doing so to 
fight foreign competition. 

The financing proposal compels airline companies 
to take the 2% ticket diversion for the purpose of 
aircraft acquisition, therefore, precluding efficient 
companies from reporting the income as earnings and 
thereby enhancing the chance of issuing stock . 

. For the reasons primarily related to the preceeding 
reason, Atlanta-based Delta Airlines -- an 
extremely efficient carrier -- has opposed this 
proposal. 

The financing proposal would create a high undesirable 
precedent for the government assistance to meet other 
environmental standards such as automotive, water 
pollution, etc. ~oR D. 
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The financing proposal would require that present 
aircraft would be retired prior to the end of 
this useful life. 

III. Foreign Policy Consideration 

Presently many foreign airlines fly aircraft which 
would not meet the proposed noise standard; to 
prohibit their landing in the U. S. could create 
severe foreign policy problems. 

IV. Regulatory Reform Consideration 

3 

The financing proposal is inconsistent with your 
regulatory reform effort in the airline area. The 
Administration is on record supporting deregulation 
of this industry and Secretary Coleman has testified 
that this deregulation effort will generate improved 
airline profitability; presumably, carriers would. 
be better able to finance new aircraft acquisitions. 

Moreover, it is tactically imprudent to propose any 
assistance to the airline industry without linking 
the issue to industry support for the Administration's 
deregulation effort. This view is strongly held by 
CAB Chairman Robson. 

V. Political Consideration 

This issue .is likely to be perceived as a "bail out" 
to large aircraft manufacturers at least one of 
whom, Lockheed, is widely perceived as guilty of 
questionable business ethics. 

The political impact of this proposal on the airline 
and aircraft manufacturers labor force will be nil. 
The job impact will be felt, if at all, not before 
1980. 

Moreover, the establishment of a pooling of revenues 
is contrary to antitrust policy and is contrary to 
all your procompetitive deregulation efforts. 

Thus, the public reaction is more likely to be 
negative rather than positive. 

Even if the reaction were to be positive, the plus 
would be minimal because the subject matter is w~ 
down the scale of voter concerns. The jobs aspji!~t f Cl:,~ 
will never get across in any forceful way. (:J "':~. 
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Effect of Aircraft Replacement Fund on Carriers Finances 

CARRIER CONTRIBUTION AND ENTITLEMENT 
(Dollars in millions) 

Carrier 

Trunk 

American 
Braniff 
Continental 
Delta 
Eastern 
N<•tional 
Northwest 
Pan American 
Trans World 
United 
Western 

Contribution (2% 
Passenger & Waybill Surcharge 

10 years, 1977-1986) 

$ 424.8 
119.8 
132.5 
384.0 
357.1 
83.2 

162.3 
28.7 

319.4 
598.3 
126.2 

Total Trunk $ 2736.2 

Local Service 
Allegheny 
Frontier 
North Central 
Ozark 
Piedmont 
Air West 
Southern 

$ 103.5 
41.2 
39.6 
31.5 
35.9 
44.0 
26.3 

Texas International 
Total local service$ 

15.8 
337.8 

Number of 
Non-Complying 

707s & DC-8s 

91 
11 

5 
34 

10 
79 
90 

100 
23 

443 

Total 
Entitlementl 

$ 377 
124 
112 
299 
342 

75 
171 
353 
379 
469 
109 

$ 2810 

$ 80 
37 
34 
28 
28 
38 
25 
17 

$ 287 

$ (47.8) 
4.2 

(20.5) 
(85.0) 
( 15. 1) 
( 8. 2) 

8.7 
324.3 
59.6 

(129.3) 
( 17.2) 

$ 73.8 

$ ( 23.5) 
( 4.2) 
( 5. 6) 
( 3.5) 
( 7. 9) 
( 6. 0) 
( 1. 3) 

1.2 
$ 50.8) 

1 Total entitlement is determined by distributing the funds collected among Garriers, on the 
bas.is of the proportion that each carrier's system revenues bear to the total of all revenues 
collected by the carriers. 

Source 
DOT 



Effect of Aircraft RePlacement Fund on Carriers 

Contribution 

CARRIER CONTRIBUTION AND ENTITLEMENT 
(Dollars in millions) 

(2% Number of 

Carrier 
Passenger & Waybill Surcharge Non-Complying Total 

10 years, 1977-1986) 707s & DC-8s Entitlementl 

Trunk 

American $ 424.8 91 $ 377 
Braniff 119.8 11 124 
Continental 132.5 5 112 
Delta 384.0 34 299 
Eastern 357.1 - 342 
N.:•tional 83.2 - 75 Northwest 162.3 10 171 
Pan American 28.7 79 353 
Trans World 319.4 90 379 
United 598.3 100 469 Western 126.2 23 109 

Total Trunk $ 2736.2 443 $ 2810 

Local Service 
Allegheny $ 103.5 - $ 80 Frontier 41.2 - 37 
North Central 39.6 - 34 Ozark 31.5 - 28 
Piedmont 35.9 - 28 
Air West 44.0 - 38 
Southern 26.3 - 25 
Texas International 15.8 - 17 
Total local service$ 337.8 - $ 287 

[¥'·"7£/ 

Entitlement less 
Contribution 

$ (47.8) 
4.2 

(20.5) 
(85.0) 
(15.1) 
( 8. 2) 

8.7 
324.3 
59.6 

(129.3) 
( 17.2) 

$ 73.8 

$ ( 23.5) 
( 4. 2) 
( 5. 6) 
( 3.5) 
( 7. 9) 
( 6.0) 
( 1. 3) 

1.2 
$ ( 50.8) 

1 Total entitlement is determined by distributing the funds collected among earriers, on the 
bas.is of the proportion that each carrier's system revenues bear to the total of all revenues 
collected by.the carriers. 

Source 
DOT 
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I. BACKGROUND 

A. THE IXDUSTRY 

:..Iore thun 90 percent of all scheduled airline sernce in the United 
States 11 i.s pro....-ided by the 10 major tnmk carriersY About 8 percent 
is proviLled by local se.-vice carriersY Air service, uiu-egulateLl by the 
CAB, is also prov-ided by scheduled carriers operating wholly "'-ithin 
the stil.tes of California :mel Texas,14 as well as by a number of com-
1muter carriers operating small o.irplanes. In addition there are eight 
supplement3l carriers which provide solely charter service. 15 

The scheduled lines provide service to about 4:30 cities. :\fathe
matical permutations and combinations of thi:; number of points 
shows that there are more than 90,000 theoretically pcr;sible city-pair 
markets \Dthin the contiguous 48 states. Of these. approximately 
58,000 reeeive certificated carrier sr.hedu.led servi.ce.15 ::\lore than 70 
percent. of all passenger-miles, however, are flown bet'n'en 90S city
pairs, ancl the largest 145 markets account for about 40 pe!·cent of 
all sen-iceY 

Since 1938, when C~~ regulation begun, the industry has gm\\J::t 
enormously. Revenue passenger-miles hilxe increaseLl from 47() 
rn.illion to 114 bill.ion. 13 Investment has gro\vn from about $:)0 IIJ..illion 
in 1938 to o-ver $7 billion toclay. 19 At the same tinw·, in :rettl Jollur 
terms, airline fare:> have fallen significn.ntly.~0 In 19:3S, 16 trunk 
carriers were operating. The 10 pre:>ent trunk carriers hf~Ye <lll oper
ated since 19~38; the other six car·riers opera.ting: th en hu.ve since 
merged \\ith the presently existing 10. The route net\·,-orks of the 
existing trunk carriers have grown extensively since 19:38. But, 
no new trunk carrier ha:> been aUo\ved to enter the dome:-tic imlustry. 

B. THE REG1.TJ_;_-\TORY FR_L\IETI"ORE: 

The Civ-il .d.eronauti<.;s Board practices economic regubtion; it 
regulate:. the prices charged by interstate airrrnes and entr:y- into 
that industry. Safety i::> regu1il.ted not by the Board, but by the Federal
An.ltion _-\dministration. This report doe:; not concern sn.fety 
regulation. 

1: E-c:cirH!ing :\12.::t~3 J.nd H3wnii and un~egubte-<1 alr C:lni:J.ge. 
: ! 'ThP:se C3-IT.t!"'5 i:'!cmds ths followirg: t.:nit~. TW .-\., _'\rr~erican. E.!..item. Conti.ne-r.r3.l. Brll':.itf, Dtolta. 

XJ.tional. \ -~·~_,.~m. ~urthw~t. r.rhe oth~r r::J.:1jor c.s. carrier, Pan ~~rkan. n'JW pro~des i~t'::'rn:!~ionul 
St'rr: .. : ~ almost:: exci.!..:Si.•d ·J. 

1: T!te-r? ::~rP rt.lr.~ lc:x-J.(se-r.:iro c-~\rriers. ~lost or ttl~m were ndn::..ittetl to th" i;v}c..5-::ry Oy- t~~ CAB in thet 
fo!'Ti~s. Th .. y incluU~: _\..ir New England, Air \Yest, All~~heny, Fron:it!:. ~orr~ Ce::.tr:.ll. Oz3rk. Ptt:!dcunt,. 
Sout.h~m. T~x.::.s i..nt~m..,tion :.\l. 

u f nt:-astate C"'.t.rri~rs op.:or.\tP in Florida and Tilinois as welL . 
u 'The:le iGciw.!e O~ei\.~ :\ational Ainv-ays, T rart3 lntt!mo.tion:ll .. Urways. \Yor!d. Sa-tam. and C ;.\piul,. 

ant! thr~ sr:w.:..:e-r C'SlTi~rs: McCu.l.loch lntem~tiona.l, ),[odem _lli T::u!Spurt, ;:u:c! J.)l:J..:!..=>on Fhing SP.nic~. 
!~See St:lf': S\~dy by the Burettu or Op.>r.HiO![ E<.ights, the D orr:nliC Routa .3)51~':1. _-\..L!::L1)'3i3 und Poi:cy 
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The Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, the preeuGor of to(hy's Fedeml 
A 'iation Act, was designed primarily to unify v arious Federal ac
ti-.-ities ,.,-hich were aimed at subsidizing an infant airline industry. 
Tbe Act provided the C..A.B's present authority: to regulate rates, 
to grant "certificates of convenience and necessitv" aliov,;ing firms 
to fly, to grant immunity from the antitrust b.\,:-S, and to control 

·mergers. :!t 
These regulatory- provision:; were modeled after the 1887 stil.tute 

p:-ov--iding the Interstate Commerce Commission with authority to 
r ,,gulate railroacls. 22 That Act, in turn, v.-as modeled after the British 
Railwa)" Act of 1345.:?:: These pro-visions have come to be regarded 
!1-'> creating "cla.'>sical" price anJ entry regulation. They include: 1) I 
a requirement that the Board allow a firm to provide sernce--to 
enter the industry-if the "applicant is fit, ''iliing, and able to per
form such transportation properly * * * and that such transporta
tion is required by the public convenience and necessity"; 2 ~ and 2) a 
requirement that rates and practices of the air carriers shall be just, 
reu:;onable, and nondiscriminatory.25 

The act provides the Civil Aeronautics Board with several highly 
generalized standards to guide it in carrying out its duties_ The;;:e 
sti!ndarcl:; have often been characterized us requiring the Board both 
to promote the inclu:;rry and to regulate it. For example, section 102 
of the Act st:Hes that the Board in carr:ying out its duries shall take 
iuto account "the encouragement and development of an air tnm:;
portation system properly adapted to the present and future needs 
of the foreign and domestic commerce of the United Siates," as \\ell 
us "the pro--vision of adequate, economical, and effi(·ient s£:>nice by 
air carriers ut reasonable charges without unjust disc:rimination.s," 
and "competition to the extent necessary to assure the sound c!e;e!op
men t of an air transportation system." ~0 In aJc!ition, the BoarJ is 
instructed ,.-hen setting rates, to con::;icler, among other things-

:: ~luch of th~ Act, howe'l!"r. con~t!m3 ~rnnting of sch3idi~ hy t~e Gover.'...:n~r:.t to :lirli:u:s. 
!:! 5'!'e C. S. Rhyne, The Ciril Ant'J'nllnfic.L4ct Ar~·noll!t~J. pp. 1:?~:?.) (1~3(J). 
~ Comp~re -!~U . S. C. 1~7~B . 137-\B with 4~ l:.5.C. 2. 3(lJ; S Yict. Ch. ~0 (!:>.!-;); 17, IS Yict. Ch. 31 (13-54)_ 
:~ .::~ction -l-OH1)(l). 72 St:!t . 7-H. e.s amenrle-d by 75 Scat. 1-!3,8~ Scat. 807, .t9 r.S.C. !371: 

The Board shaU is3ut' a certi!lcate ttuthoriziog tbe whole or any pf\rt of th~ trnr~portation M~~1 by
th~ applic:>ti~n. i! it fbus that the appliC><nt i> Jit. "illio~. ""d alJle ro p<>rtorm such tr-.lc;p-xr.lrion 
ptoperly and to ctJn!orm to tbe provisions oi thi5 chapr~r 3nd the rul~s. r~g:ul:lrioM, anfl req~rP..e-nrs 
or tha Rosrd hereun<l•r, ao.d that such trao.sportation is re<tui:e<l by tee public con>enienc~ and ="'-'e:>s:r.y; otherwise such application sh~ll be denied. 

~ ~ction l!iO"I(d). 7! Stat. 738, -N v.S.C. 1-182: _ 
lVheoever, a(ter I!Otice and h~rin~. upon complaint. or upon its own inlti.ati~~. th~ Board sh=lll b~ 

<>i the opinion that any individuo.l or joint rate, br~. or ch311'!e dernaodcd, ch'-'r,ted. coil.cted or receiv.d 
by any air carri~r icr tntPrstat~ or ove~as ajr tt"3nsp.Jrtarion, or any classiftcs;;ton. rul~. r~a.!atkn. or 
practice aff~ting such rat~. fa~. or chwg'=', or the rn.tue Q{ thP ~nice thereunder, is or ~ill be- unju_q or l:ncessonsble. or unjustly discriminsh><"Y, or unduly pro!enmnal. or unduly prejudicial, the Bo"n! 
~~all determine and prescri~ thO! lawful r . .lte, fare, or charg~ (or the malimLCn or mirtimu.:n, or tha 
nanmum anfl miG.imum therool) thereafter to be d..-r.!and...-1, charged. ccll""ts>d. or reeeiv"t\. or th9 
bwtul cbs:;ificstion, rule. r~tion, or procc;ce ther~.l!ti'<" to b~ mat!• e!feeri ..-•: Proridt<i. Tl:at M---to rar€-s brPs, ?.nd charges for ov!~ air transportation, -.:he Board sbatl de-tQrr:titl!! anti pre-sc:iM only a 
just ~nd rP.t\..."~<mah!e maximum or minimum., or m.a:rtmum ac.d minimum rat~. urf", or ci.lar;e. 

!!t -:-2 Stst. 7-tO. ·N U.S.C. 130"2: 
In the e<•rci!i<! anu performance of its powe~ and duties under th!s chapter. the BO!\l"d shall ro'"-<i•.ler 

the followin~ . among other thing-s, as bein!( in the public intere:st, :llld in ct-eortbnce vrith tho public con· 
~Pnieor·~ and necessity: 

(a) The encollf:l!l:ement sod de>elopment or an <~ir-tnnsporration syste<n propo-r!y !Yla;>te<l. ro t ha pre5ent anu ruttll"" ;:,., ... <!3 o! the fon'ign and domestic co=erce or the United States, ofrhe Post:l! :';emce, 
and oi the nation..! def•nse: -I b) 'The regulation o! air rrnnsportatloo in such manner as to recognize ant\ p~rre the inherenc ad
.-antages or a>sllr1! the high.-5t degree of safety tn, and !ost~r sound eeonJrntc conrunonsta, sucb :r:lru
portation. ~nd ro improve rhe rehttiort3 b~t~n. an~l. C?Ordiru.t~ tra~~at1?n b~. air caniPrs;. 

(c) Th~ promotio!'l. of a•leQu.ste, PConollllcal, and e-fti.ctent ~rvtce hy!ur c-nm~rs at rea..'Onable C"!'t:.ll1!-!:3, 
'Wi.tbnut unjust dl~rimi!l!ltiOD.3, U..."ldU8 p~feren~ or adv3atages, or unl.!ir or Ce:rrructi~e cor.:1petiriv" 
pmctic,.;;: . _ :dJ Compo-tHifJn to r:,e •rt~nt necessary to !135Ul1l th~ sou"d <!evelflpm•nt of an ?~ r-rnnsport<>t!Dn >73-
tPm properly n.•Japt~1 to rhe n{.""etl3 of thl! foreign and do!De-stic commerc-e ol thl'! l:nited .:;car~, cf rha 
Postal Semc~. a..-1t.1 ol thP nxrion~ d~!&n~; 

<e) 'Th~ prom orion of safpry l:n air com:nerrf": anrt . . . 
(0 Th~ promorion, encourn.gement, anU. c!~vd()prr.~nt oC c1 ril a~ronauucs. 



The need in ttle public interest for adequate and efficient tran5p0rta:i11 n of 
person.:; and property by ,,i_r carriers t.~t the lowe:st cost consbtent with the iu.nli.sh
ing of such service, ... t.~nd the need of each :1i.r carrier for re\·enue:; sufficient to 
en::J.ble such :lir carrier unJer honest, e<.:unomical and efficient m:J.nagcr..J.eut to 
provide :J.dequ:J.te and efficient air carrier ser•.ice.lf 

The procedures that the Board must follow are to some extent 
specified by the Federal Aviation .A<.:L itself aucl more generally n.re 
contained in the Administrative Procedure Act and the relevant 
judicial precedents. Rather than e>aluating the Board's performance 
i.n terms of its ability to conform it:; action:; to all the highly general 
and potentially conflicting standttrcls contuinecl anywhere in the 
statute, the subcommittee proceeds in the belief that the most ba.yic part 
of the Board's mandate is to see that low co3t, efficient air tran:;portation 
i:; pro\-icled to the public by a heahhy, industry 28 and that the Board 
mu:;t act "ithin the procedural constraints impo:;ed by the .d..d.minktra
ti\e Procedure Act.~9 

C. THE ORIGINS OF C.:ili REGu""L.ATIOX 

The early history and development of airline regulation is note
»orthy primarJy because it does not shed much light on »hat would, 
or »oul.d not, happen in the futlLre if increased reliance upon competi
tion i:; :oubstituted for cbssitttl regulation. There was neither a "golden 
P.ge"-nor a "dark age"-of unfettered competition succeeded by the 
introduction of regulation in 1938. Ralher, e\er since the Wright 
brothers flight in 190:3, the stmcture and behavior of the aviation 
industry ha-..-e been shaped to a lnrge extent by a combination of 
Gov-ernment subsidy and Government reguhtion. 

The conclusions that emerge from a brief exn.mination of that his torr 
are: (1) The structure of the industry in 193-'3-a few large airlin-e 
::;•-stems and several smaller svsterns-"\'>-<J.S more a result of admi!lis
tration of a Government subsidv svstem than of natural market 
forces. That industry stn1cture h::t; be€m preserved to the pre:;ent time, 
in large purt through restrictive CAB errtlT policies. 

(2) There \vas never a period in \\hich market forces led to "destmc
tive competition" or "industry chaos." Rather, the administration of 
the system of Government subsidy, not market forces, brought about 

:; S<>crion lll0"2(e). 72 St,.t. 738.49 "G.S.C. l-182: 
b e.<erci;i~g and perlorming its po"e~ and dati~ with respect to the the determination of::":lte:;loc the 

c2r.bga or pe~ons cr propert-y, the Bo...-d shaU take into conside.rntlon, ;llllor.g other-Cactors--
(l) Th~ e~ect o! su-:!h r.~t~ upon the move-m~ut oi traffic; 
(21 'i'ho n.....:l in the public interest ol adeqn:ste and efficient transportation or perso!l3 !lnd prop.>rty 

by 3ir C'9.rrien at ~he !owest co.,-t consistent v,;ttt the fumishil!K o! such service; 
(3) Sur.h stanc!ard3 respecting th• character and qUCllity or service to be rendered by * csrrietS a.> 

ID"Y he prescrib<;d i>y or pursuant to l"w; 
(~l 'i'he inherent advan~e3 of tr.>asportation by ::l.ircr"'..It; and 
(5) The ne;,d or escb ai.r cs.rrier lor revenue sufhcient to enah\a such air c<:~rrier, under hot:~""t. eco

non!.ic-.ll. and efficient management. to provide 3d~qu:lte and etfici~nt air ccSrrier :;enic~. 
"' The subc"{)m.mittee, iJl setting fonh thi3 simplii)ing aso--umptton at this stage or the report, do~ uor. :n;osn 

to ignore ocher obj~tiv.., often viewed as desirabl~ regulatory goal<, such as safety, energy coru~rr:.:ion. 
e:lvi.ronment2.l protection, development or the i!lc!t.:Stry, developmem or co=erce. postal ceeili. a.n.d 
national defense o...,<ls. Some of these objectives are subilumed in the mandate as set out in the tert. Oiher 
chjecti71'; are d.i.scus.."<>d throughout the report !lS they become r.Jevant to the pa.rticu1u- policy matter cou
~dered.. In ;;eaer.l!. the sulx:ommitte.~ O..lieves that its reco=anda:iol13, hy leadin~ to more efficie!!~ tL"<> 
of aircraft, would tend to further such objectives ..s consemng energy aud protecting the eovi.!"on.'TI~nt· 
Its reco=en<!:ltio!l3 would have lit~le significant etfeet upOn such obj..:tivl"3 assafety, the nattocs.l<!el•n.s.., 
or the postal ser.ie<!. In l'enernl. th~re is at least as much rea..<on to beli•v• that tha subrommi:tee"s recom
:menc!stions. by brir..fing about lo,..erair fares, would stimulate industry development and localco=rce83 
to helie.-e tha contrary. 

Close analysis or soma or these other obj.ctives would shed little light on the merits or the policy choices 
actually at iisue; consideration or ct.h~r3 inevitably ntm:S upon highly 5PE"<!t!lati ve, snU dJcectly coftilicti.r.g. 
predictions about the lutuf'O. Thus, to list them all ~t the outs..t, a,; if the Bo-J.rd"s work could not be e.-:!lu
a~ until cmtiilUe-nu-1 tot~Uy in the- li~ht or esch or rhem (rath~r than considerinzo th~ Board";; \'ork in Uz:ht 
of the major chi~ri ve listed in the te'tt, whits brim!ing ia the~ oth~r obj~ti;-es oltly n·h~n they h~~a sigri"ill.
cant bi"~rimO '"'"Vuld corlu~ the main ar;;ument nod. unU~r.:itate the n~~d for re-gulJ.to.ry ch:.u1ge. 

"'5 u.s. c. 5.51-5.59, 70l-70d. 



the citl~d in:;t.anr;es oi "destructivelv competitive" behavior in the midthirti<~:;. -
(:3) The IP~ri .,lttti•e history of the Federal Av--iation Act indicates t?at. Congn•'l.i intenJerl not -to allow the industry to remain the esclusr;~ prPSl'l:v~, of tho~ firm:; doing bt~s~ness_ in 1038-th:tt CongrEs:', \\rule :;llspJt·foln of trJ'"> much compet1t10n, mtended more new entry and g ro,tll'r t;rHnpeti;:irJn than the CA.B has io. fact allo1-v-ed. 
(4:) I Iowr~vt:r ,-,ur:u:-.,ful the CA.B muv have been since 1938 in ' pro mot in!! t !11: develo•;ment of the indu.:;tn· and of nir sen·ice:;, it has b 1 " L • een _ e,.;s :->ill't:t>-;-;ful in maintaining fares at a level that the a'v·erage ..:llnencan t:llll ufford. 
T~e _ history ::nd d,.\·elopf!l-ent of. C_lli r~gulation is _set ?ut i_n det2;il ltl npp~"rHhx B. That history mll be bnefly summariZed m this sectron. 

1. Pre-/!)::!:): fnjo.ncy. 

Prior to I D2i:i av--iation wa:-; in its inft'..ncy. Despite the Wright · brot~e.t::>'. fli~ht,, Americans tended to be les::; enthusiastic about the po5?tbtltt. te~ of av-iation than their European counterparts-at _least until Amt>rtt;l~'s entr> into World 'IT'ar I. Cone-res;; then appropno.ted. S6-J:O million for :m B:~ation proararn . ..:Vter the Wttr, with the help of ~he .-~.rm.v, t.hH Post Office org;nized an airmail ser>--ice, w·hich was ms~ltl.ttl'd Umm Sew l"ork to Philadelphia) on August 12, 1918. A natwn t.nd111olog:y then expanded rapidly >v--ith the assi::;te.nce of ..:limy lLil d Post. Office funds. Still, a prin.te av--iu.tion industry did not appear eommerr:in.lly possible until 1925, when technolog:_y developed to whPn' t::L1Ti1we of mu.il and liaht packaaes seemed potentittllv £i • [ n <=> ::, pro tao e. 

? lr,~- .• ,.Sf ·z -. ·J-0-,}_1· ' II )S'I.( !J. 

The hi,-,t.or_y of Am~ri~.;:~n civil avio.tion effectivel_•; begins 1nth the pi.1.:>3[1.go nf LltP. Kell' Ar;t in Februar\ 1925. That Act prov-ided for the Postmn.:-;t,,r CPn er:il trJ rontn\ct witb. printte firms to carry the mail. P:lym<'nt. \VH~ initiallv limited to four-fl.Jths of the re'>enue derived from a.irrn:ti l postage.-In 1926, Congre:;:s made the carriage of airmail mo:r~ attradivn, first by providing public funds for the development of aU"port,; :ttlll n:l\igu.tion equipment i'.nd, second, by introducing a · new sy,;tem of compensation that effpcti>ely cut the tie bet\\een 1?ayments to. tl_11~ ::irlines n.nd po;;tage rates. The Post Offic@.....W:l5 thu3 freed to sub~td1ze the airlines directlv. 
In e:trly 1!1:!7, the Postmaster Genern.l took advantage of the new la.\,. to t:ll(. airmail po::;t>1ge rates. The lower rates increased mail volume and m:\dt~ tJt,, nirm:lll ,ystem 75 percent self-supporting. In 1928, ho~\--· e\er, Postnt:t,.;tnr General New cut rates again, this time ''ithout clistJ:trbu~g t !11' t·on tr:lcts for airline compensation. The resulr. \1"<1S that, ' ~L.r-m.:ul ,-nlltlllt) il_lcre!i . ..;ed 95 percent, c;1rriage co::;ts sta}~ec~ roughly the I ::.am~ (fur r h.~ :u:·plune,; had extra space), and net au'lrne reYenuesj ne:1rty d<'tth!,,d_ A political storm broke as seyeral airlines rece1ved~ large ''L'Xt't':-~" profits"; at. the same time other aiTlines (\\-ith tliffenmt. •l rou;:es nnd cn-.1,.;) "·ere highly tmprofitable. _, Bec:liiSt' of thi;; ~md other clefecls in the compensation scheme, in ' 19:30 Cnngn'ss re\-i:>Pcl the subsidv svstem. The ne\v la\v ch;:mgpc[ the · ~ J 

..... 



basis for calL:ulating compensation; it allowed the Postma:;ter General to award 10-yenr contracts and to renegotiate rates periodically; it 
insisted upon competitive bidding; but it perrnitted the Postma::;t?r 
Generul, "ithout competitive bidding, to adLllength to a short route, tmning a carrier's existing short airmail route into a. longer one. 

Postmaster General Brown immediately began to use his new po'H"l'S to forge a more unified air transport system comprised of a fe\',_- hr,g& 
companies. In 19~9 the government's 24 airmail contracts were di::;
tributed among 19 firms; by 19:3:3, 18 of the goYern.ment's 20 contru.cb were held by three large holding groups (which later became today's 
"Big Four": United, American, T\VA, and Eastern). The Postmaster Geneml used the promise of contract award5 to encourage mergers; he tenclecl to a;\·,1:-cl contracts to large firms often simply by extending 
their routes aml sometimes by ignoring lower biJs. Some of the large 
firms bought out smaller competitors that might othen\ise ha'e underbiLl them; and large fum:;, strengthened by airmail subsidies, enjoyed 
financial uLlvanLlges over their less well subsiJized, smaller ri.y::Js. These factor:;. :mfl 'ariou:; finu.n.cial considerati.on5, seem to have been 
more responsible for the concentration of routes among the "Big FomJ' in 1938 than anY natural attrition induced b\- economic forces. 

In using his sub:;idy po\vers to the aclvantu.ge of the !urger fums, the Postma::;ter General often evaded, or ignored, competitive bidding 
requirement5 . ..cl.3 a result Senator Hugo Black began an extensive 
congressional in-vestig:1.tion. That investigation led to such \\idespread dissatisfaction ,-..ith the subsidy system that Pre::;iclent Roosevelt 
canceled ali contract:; and ordered the .A.r-p1.y to carry the mail. When Army carriage pro-ved unworkable, the President asked for temporary 
emergency bi.cl5, pending new legislation. The thr·ee large holding 
companies could not be challengeu on most long routes, but shorter routes feU into the hands of a number of smaller companies. The airmail system that emerged ju:;t after these 193-± bids strongly resembles 
the in1lu::;try's structure touay. 

3. J.'J34-3S: Ti·ans·i.tirm. 
In 1934 and 19:35 Congress enacted pro-visionttl reform legislation, containing the follo\~ing sign.ilicant pro-visions: (1) Holding companies 

'rere made unlawful . United and .American were reorganized and shorn 
of their mu.nufacturing connections. (2) A commission \Yas establi:;hed to study air transport and recommend legislation. (3) Strict corn- - · 
petitive bidding was mandated; but existing airmail contracts could 
be extended without ne\v bids, and the Interstate Commerce Comrni5-sion was authorized to change the rates of compensation (up or down) under existing contracts. _ 

The years 1934- 38 were difficult for the industry-. Profit5 were low 
aucl inve5tment fell. Bids to carry the mail were so lo\Y that they ha'e 1ecl to the claim that without regulation the i.ndustiT would be charac
terizerl by predatory, below co:;t, pricing. Yet, these low bids resulted not from industry stmcture so much as from the 1935 legio;lation 
.i.t5eli. As Colonel Gorrell, president of the Air Transport As:;ociation, 
stated: 

The l::J.w puts a premium upon an unrea<;onable low bid, since there is always the possibility that,, b.ter on, a rate first put unjustifbbly luw will be raised by the 



action of the Interstate Commerce Co::nmi~sion. Iu other worch:, ii ac :!.ir carrier is 
in a rebtively stron;; Enancial position, it c:m afford to bid a;; a figure far helow 
what may be re:1.:;onable, since the Commis5ion i:s ulrimate!~- U!lder the duty of 
:fL"ing a rea.sonable rate.lo 

The low profits and poor in-vestment record in this period seem to have 
reflected, in part, public disenchantment "ith the industry as a re-mlt 
of the Black hearings aod a poor safety record; in pa.rt, a con:.eq uent 
belief that Congres<> \>ould not continue the prenollily high lenl of 
subsidy; and. in part, the general depressed economic climate of the 
time-> . 

The Federal Aviation Commission, established b\· CongrPSs in 
1934, reported back in 19:35 recommendi.~."'lg the creation- of an il1depen
dent regubtory agency modeled after the Interstate Colllmerce Com
mission. After 3 years of debate and modification, in 1938 the Civil 
Aeronautic:; Act became law. 

The legislative histor:y· of the 1938 act suggests an a.mbinlent atti
tude tO\"~:·arcls competition. For one thing, the act's .,;;pon50IS ohen ex
pressed fear of too much competition. To some e:.:tect this fear rested 
upon the predictions of industry spokesmen that •nthout regulation 
destructi-ve competition "onld injure the airlines in the futur-e. (There 
was no evidence of cl~tructi>e competition in the pi!.5t.} To a greater 
extent it may have reflected 1he more general fear o£ e:.:ces'> competi
tion antl suspicion of the competitive process pre7alent during the 
Great Dep:res"ion. Some in Cong:re3s blamed the competiti>e system 
for bringing about. the depre::-sion, and many had >oted for the .Na.
tion:ll Inchlstria] Reco•·er;v Act, which \\"it,<; an effort to stop "exce:;s 
competition" in every m::tjor indu:::try, not just air1ine.,;;. A.t the ::arne 
time, the act's 5poosors made clear that the point of gi.nng the Civil 
Aerona11tics Board po\ver to control competition, b.\·funi~ing 'che ability 
of neq- firms to enter the iDClustry, \Ya5 that it usesuc:h powero!llyinso
f::l.r as en try threatened to clesrro_\- service over partic-ubr· rot: teo> or 
threatened Ulliafe service. The C~ill must use tho::e p0wers on1y to 
protect existing ser-vice, not to protect e:>:isting firrn.s. Stittements of 
both Senator ~IcCarnm and Senator Trumtw, the a<::t'.;; p1imar:y 
senatorial supporters, reflect the s::-ntirrients set out iLl the study Com
mission's recommendation nine: 

There mmt be no arbitrary deni:1l of the right of entry of !l~wcomers in the 
field where they cun make an adeqaao:e :3howing of their re:lCi!le:::-5 to render a 
better public sen.;ce than could otht!"Wi~e be obtained. There mu.st be no policy 
of a permanPnt freezing of the pre~ent air transport map with re~pect either to 
the loc::~tion of its rout.es or the identity of their operators-. The present O[>erators 
of airlines have no inherent right to a monopoly of the routes th.:n. they ;;en·e.31 

In fact, the legislati>e history suggests a congression.J intent that as 
the industry matured, and became self-supporting, the Board ·would 
increasingly allow, and rely upon, new competition. 

The net result was an act tb:1t set out a highly gener~tl aim-the 
de-velopment of an extensi>e, s<lfe system of air trasel at low fares
,,,..ith somewhat ambiv-alent instructions as to bow that result is to 
be achieved. The act proncles the Ci•-il Aeronautics Board with 
powers to control rates and entry and delegutes to it the task of 
developing more specific pol.i.(;ies designed to achie\-e the broad objec
tives. 

Jo Heario~r.~ on S. ~2nd S. 1760 befo!1l a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Ict~rstat~ and Foreign · Commerc~. 75tb Cong .. 1st sPSs .. at p . -16-l (1~37). 
"Fedtral.-\.vintion Co!Ill!lission, Report, rf:Cu=eudation 9 (193.';). 



4. Post-1933: Regulation. 
This report "-W not attempt to deal w·ith a history of CAB rE'grt

btion here, e-ven in sum.ma1-y fashion. The major event:; of airline 
history ~ince 1938 are well knovm. The inuustry expanded consideruol::
during \\orld \Yar II; and, after the wu.r, the CAB for the nr:3t time; 
allowed a number of new firms to enter the industn-. These firms 
became today's regional und supplemental Ci'.rriers. the 1950's saw 
the introduction and widespread me of coach fures. Jet sen-ice wa:; 
adopted in the early 1960's and soon became predominant. 

In the late 1960's the indusu·y, rel:y-ing upon its own and upon 
Go·Ternment demand forecasts, ordered large numbers of new, mue
boclied jets. The:;e forecasts, always difficult to make, were o\·erly 
optimistic, with the result that in the early 1970's the inuustry found 
itself mth COlbiderable o-vercapacity. 

\';ith rhe exceptions prev-ion:;ly noted for supplementul and regi.on;J.l 
carrier,; ( \Yh ich in part re:-ulted from congressioual legi:;lation). the 
Boi:.nl ha:; allo\Yetl no ne'v finn to enter the scheduled dom~tic 
industry. Entry policy, ·which for the p~tst 20 ye<lrs h,<,; been conct-metl 
with the que:;tion ,,·he ther existing firms sho1.1ld be allowed new 
routes, \\·as quite li.ber·~ll during the miLl-1960's bnt highly re;;tr·ie~i.--e 
in the 1910's. Airline profits h.~ve been cyclical, \\·ith trou;:;hs (cf 1 
percent to 4 p2rcent return on investment) in the ea:-ly HJ60':0 a:.Hl 
e~~rly 1970',; u.ncl peak::; (of 12-14 percent.) in the early 1950's ,md mi,[-
19GO's. Tedmological ach·ance h~ts been mpid, lowzrir-:.g co-;t~ .mtl 
nUo-.,·i.ng f:lre-;, iu rea! clolLtr terms, to fall \rell belO\\. 19:·~s le,eb. 
And, ~b previou::;ly mentioned, industry growth hils been rapiu ~wd 
the expanoion of air seiTir:e hils been exten,;ive. 

Indeed, .r:.o one could doubt thfrt, judged by its efiects, the CAB has 
been succ~-';;ful o.t promoting the development of air ::;ervi:·e t~nd [he 
n'.·iatinrl industry. In the subcommittee's view, however, the Bo.-~rcl , 
lw-; ·not :oucceedecl in e;;.nTi.ng out ib mandate to brill!?: aho1tt ::Ouch 1 

se;·vice at low fares-at fai·e:; 7ls low a::; in.du:;tn· economic::; and tedt- I 
nology permit and which will allow the wiLle:-<pread the of the J.me.::!c;lU · I 
avia~ion system by the whole of the American public. Thi::: m:ttrer is / 
the subie<:t of the remainder of the Report. 

:! '.Vith th~ po55ible e:s:cPption o( tts :-ecentcertiticatioo oCA.irXew En~!and. forLledr 3 com:nater!lr.\! UO\V 
a re!:,riOn.::ll e:a:Ti~. 
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FEDERAL AVIATION PROGRAM. • 2(} 

ln take-off nnd lnnrling
,Tohnson Y. Airport Aull l'il)' or City .,r 
0111ahn, lUfJ:.!, Jl:'; N. 
1>01. 

chapter () of this title, 
nir ex e~s and air ft·cight nrc not diC
ferc classes of trafflc...roq.uil'iag separ.tW 

tority for each clnss from the Bonr<l, 
ut were both included within the "prop

erty" n nthorization of former section 401' 
(~1) of this title. Delta Air Lines, Inc. 
v. Civil Aeronautics B<l., C.A.5, 10G7, 2-17 
l•'.:?d :127. 

12. Sou.Itlnnc ns vessel 
"Nnvlgnble air spa11c~e~"~·~n§JP.l:-i).cl~~~tl~~:::t"~t7r~·· -~ ally place<l ln publ~c 1ni 

"n!.tetment of this c er, <lid not em-
for safe take-orr 

s v. Allegheny Coun-
123, 4.02 Pa. 4.1L 

"Navigab nirspnce" means airspace 
imum altitudes of tlight pre

by applicable regulations, in
airspace ne 

Cv~R.etvT 
§ 1302. Consideration of matters in public interest by Board 

In the exercise and performance of its powers and duties under 
this chapter, the Board shall consider the following, among other 
things, as being in the public interest, and in accordance with the 
public convenience and necessity: 

(a) The encouragement and development of an air-transportation 
system properly adapted to the present and future needs of the
foreign and domestic commerce of the United States, of the Postal 
Service, and of the national defense; 

(b) The regulation of air transportation in such manner as to rec
ognize and preserve the inherent advantages of, assure the highest 
degree of safety in, and foster sound economic conditions in, such 
transportation, and to improve the relations between, and coordinate 
transportation by, air carriers; 

(c) The promotion of adequate. economical, and efficient service by 
air carriers at reasonable charges, without unjust discriminations, 
undue preferences or advantages, or unfair or destructive competi
tive practices; 

(d) Competition to the extent neccssnry to assure the sound de
velopment of nn air-transportation system properly adapted to the 
needs of the foreign and domestic commerce of the United States, of 
the Postal Service, nnd of the national defense; 

36 

Ch. 20 GENERAL PROVISIONS 49 §1302 
(c) The promotion of snfety in air commerce; and 
(f) The promotiou. encouragement. and development of civil aero

nautics. Pub.L. 85-72G, Title I, § 102, Aug. 23, l!)G8, 72 Stat. 740. 

Historical Note 

EITccth·o Dato. Section effective on tha 
60th dny following the date on which 
tha Administrator of the Federal Avia
tion Agency first appointed under this 
chapter qualifies nn<l takes office, see 

section 150i:i(2) of Pub.L. 85-720, set out 
as a note under section 1301 of this ti
tle. Tha Administrator wns appointed, 
qualiftad and took office on Oct. 31, 19i:i8. 

Notes of Decisions 

Con•tructlon 1 
Contructs or arrungcmonts wltlt foreign 

Jines 8 
Duo caro 11 
Jurisd1ct!on 9 
rower of Congress S 
I'ractlccs within chaJ>ter 7 
Purpose 2 
nuclal discrimination of state laws II 
Itcst>onsiblllties of Boar<l 10 
So••creignty of Federal Government ' 
Stato laws 

Itaclal d1scrlmlnation 5 
Taxation 6 

Tnxation of stnto laws 6 

LllJrnry rofcrene!cs 

Aviation e;:;>31. 
C.J.S. Aerial Navigation § 0 et seq. 

1. Construction 
Provisions of former section 402 of thls 

title were peremptory, and ns much nn 
enactment by Congress as any other 
section of former chapter 9 of this title. 
Americnu Airlines y, Civil .Aeronautics 
lld., 1951, 1!!2 F.2d 417, SO U.S.App,D.C, 
365. 

l!. Purpose 
A mnjcr purpose behind cnnctmrnt ot 

this chapter was eliminating element of 
risl' from carrier's operations. C. A. B. 
v. Delta Air r,\nes, Inc., 19G1, Sl S.Ct. 
1011, 367 U.S. 31G, 0 L.E<l .2d SGO, 

Former S!'ction 401 et seq. ot this lltle 
mnnlrcsts Intent to leave Bonrd free, ex
cept for requirement of written and veri· 
fled npplicntions, to worlr out nppllcntlon 
l>ru<·•·•lurc~ t•t•asoJIItbly tulaptcd to fair nn<l 
orderly admlnlstrnticn of Donrd's coln
plex rcsponsil>llitles. Clvll A!'ronnutics 
lltl, v. State Airlines, App.D.C.l!JnO, 70 S, 
Ct. 3i9, 338 U.s. 572, 94 L.Ed. 353, 

This chapter wns passed by Congress 
for the purpose of centralizing in a single 
authority tha power to frame rules for 
tha safe and efficient use of the nation's 
nir space. Air Line Pilots Ass'n, Intern. 
v. Quesada, C.A.N.Y.19GO, 27G F.2d S92. 

Tha purpose of former section ·101 et 
seq. of this title is not primarily to n<l
vancc private interest of carriers but to 
advnnce public interest in nn a<lequate 
air transport system. United Air Lines 
v. Civil Aeronautics B<l., C.A.7, 19G2, l!JS 
F.2d 100. 

The primary purpose of former section 
4.01 ct seq. of this title wns to nssuro 
uniformity of rates and serYices to all 
persons using facilities or air carriers, 
and to n<'hicve thnt it waR essential, In 
j udgmcnt or C'ongr~ss, thnt u single 
agency, rnther thnn numerous courts un
der diverse lnws, ha\·e primary respon
sibility for supervising rntes nnd serv
ices. Lichten v. Eastern Airlines, C.A.N. 
Y.1951, 1S9 F.2d 039, 25 A.L.R.2d 1337. 
Sec, also, New York & llon<lurns Rosario 
Min. Co. v. Riddle Airlines, Inc., 1957, 
162 N.Y.S.2<1 31·:l, 3 A.D.:?d <1l'i7, nffirmc<l 
172 N.Y.S.2<l 1GS, 'l N.Y.2d 7GG, 1-J!J N. 
E.2<1 !!3. 

This chapter wns enacted ns advanced 
Iegisl:ttion in l'CCognition of rnpidly 
growing nir commerce nnd wns compre• 
llonsivcly designed to promote civil nero· 
nautics, and to thnt end <levelop and se· 
cure maximum aeronnuticnl safety. Ros
enhnn v. U. S., C.C.A.Utnh 1!!·1~. 131 1•'.2<1 
032, certiorari denied 03 S.Ct. 003, 318 U. 
s. 790, S7 r •. Etl. uuu. 

This chapter is intended to he com• 
prehenslvc scheme for r<'t::nlatlng lntcr
~t'alo uh• trn\'d in llnlt<•<l ::;tni<''· llcrJ;. 
mnn v. Trnns World Airliucs, Inc., D.C. 
N.Y.1002, 200 F.Supp, S:H, 

l'm·posQ or former section ·101 et sect: 
ot thls title wns to foster nir trnns t>orta· 
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0 lCY, Declaration of 

SEC. 4. Section 102 is amended to read as follows: 

"Declaration of Policy: The Board 

"SEC. 102. In the exercise and performance of its powers and 

duties under this Act, the Board shall consider the following,. 

among other things, as being in the public interest, and in 

I 

accordance with the public convenience and necessity: 

~ 
"(a) The encouragement and development of an air 

r 

transportation system which is responsive to the needs of the 

public and is adapted to the present and future needs of the 

foreign and domestic commerce of the United States. of the 

Postal Serv}ce, and of the National defense; 

"(b) The provision of a variety of adequate, economic,. 

efficient and low-cost services by air carriers without unjust 

discriminations, undue preferences or advantages, or unfair 

or deceptive practices; and the need to improve relations 

among and coordinate transportation by air carriers; 

"(c) Maximum reliance on competitive market forces 

a11d on actual and potential competition to provide the needed 

air transportation system; 

"(d) The encouragement of new air carriers; and 

"(e) The importance of the highest degree of safety 

in air co·mmerce ". 

., • 
-



• 

.,. 

Section 4. This section amends Section 10 2 of the Act dealing with 

the Declaration of Policy of the Board. Every decision of the Board 

must reflect the basic guidance provided by the Declaration of 

Policy which is an integral part of the Act. This amendment 

rearranges the order of the Declaration into a more logical form, 

but more importantly, it changes the basic thrust of the policy 

announced in the declaration. 

The present policy declaration is protectionist and 

promotional of the industry in tone. It speaks in terms of promotion 

of the industry in several places, and at the same time provides for 

competition "only to the extent necessary ••• rr 

The amended policy declaration recognizes the need 

for "encouragement and development" but clearly states that the 

basic policy goal is to develop a system to satisfy the needs of 

the public, not just the airline industry itself. It speaks in terms 

of a "variety" of "efficient and low-cost services". It reaches 

this goal by "maximum reliance on competitive market forces" and 

by the "encouragement of new air carriers" rather than the heavy 

·· hand of Federal economic regulation. It recognizes that safety must 

be continued to the "highest degree". In essence then, the thrust 

1- of the amendments is to focus upon the public needs, and to rely 

upon competition and the market to provide such needs, including 

the liberalized entry of new carriers, while at the same time 

preserving the highest degree of safety. Needless to say, the 

words "promotion" and "competition to the extent necessary" have 

been deleted. 

I 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

"o ... ~ 
sr"T£s ot .,.tt' 

SEP I l9lB 

MEMORANDUM FOR: L. William Seidman, Assistant 

S U BJECT: 

to the President for Economic Affairs 
William F. Gorog, Deputy Director, 

Domestic Economic Policy 
James T. Lynn, Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
James L. Mitchell, II, Associate Director, 

Natural Resources, Energy and Science 
James M. Cannon, Director, 

Domestic Council 
Judith R. Hope, Associate Director, 

Domestic Council 

Noise Reduction Program 

:Attached for your information are some summary comments on 
the implications of cooperative arrangements between U.S. and 
foreign aircraft manufacturers and their relationship to the DOT 
Noise Reduction Program. 

& 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 
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Cooperative Arrangements Between U.S. and 
Foreign Aircraft Manufacturers: Relationship 

to DOT Noise Reduction Program 

Several of the problems faced by the U.S. man1:1facturers of commercial 
aircraft are pushing them in the direction of involvement with foreign 

manufacturers: 

' 

Current slump in U.S. market. Their traditional, dependable 
customers, the U.S. airlines, are in bad financial shape, and 
unable (without some assistance) to undertake a large replace
ment program at any time in the next few years. 

Decline in U.S. Government R&D financing. NASA and DOD 
aeronautical R&D -- traditionally a major source of commercial 
technological advances -- has been underfunded for several years, 
reducing our technological edge relative to foreign nations. 

Growth in size and competitiveness of foreign manufacturers 

Foreign aircraft manufacturers, particularly in France and 
England, are becoming more effective competitors -- the 
A-300B Airbus, for example, is a good medium-range 

airplane. 

Foreign governments are subsidizing the high-risk front
end development costs for their aircraft manufacturers, 
making European aircraft relatively less expensive than a 
new generation U.S. aircraft. 

Many major foreign airlines, e. g. , British Overseas, Air 
France, Lufthansa, who were formerly steady customers 
of Boeing or Douglas, are being directed by their govern
ments to buy their aircraft from the European manufactur

ing consortiums. 

The foreign market for aircraft sales is more important to the U.S. 
manufacturers today than it was one generation of aircraft ago, and will 
become even more important in the future: 



.. 
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The air travel market in the U.S. is mature and traffic is growing 
slowly today (only' a percent or so faster than GNP). 

In contrast, the air travel market in Europe and Japan is still 
in a stage of rapid growth, and the market in nonindustrial 
nations, while just beginning to stir, is felt to have great 
potential. 

Between now and 1985, domestic requirements are estimated to 
account for about half of the total market, international require
ments the other half. Beyond 1985 the balance may shift toward 
the faster growing international market, although the U.S. 
replacement market will remain sizable. 

This situation forces a difficult choice on the U.S. manufacturers. They 
must retain access to the foreign markets -- 60o/o of the world market is 
bigger than 80o/o of the U.S. market. But to do so they must enter into 
some involvement with the government-backed manufacturing consortiums. 
The question is, how much involvement is necessary or desirable? It 
can be at any of several levels, but the deeper the involvement, the less 
control'the U.S. manufacturer has over the program and the less employ
ment and subcontracting is retained for the U.S. economy. 

U.S. manufacturers are relatively comfortable with arrangements under 
which they engage foreign consortiums as vendors or subcontractors. 
However, they dislike going further (e. g., taking a foreign partner or 
becoming a subcontractor to a foreign manufacturer) for a number of 
reasons. 

U.S. control of management decisions is reduced. 

Foreign labor is less productive than its U.S. counterpart on 
either a per dollar or per hour basis. 

Larger foreign involvement in engineering decisions is felt to 
increase the risk of unforeseen technological problems. 

Employment opportunities leave the United States, creating 
unemployment problems here and also reducing the flow of 
fresh new engineering and other talents into the U.S. aerospace 

industry. /"iO-i?{/··, 
;:·~· {. 

u 
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There is greater risk of "technology transfer" to foreign 
competitors. 

The workloads and profits of the U.S. manufacturers are 
reduced under the heavier arrangements. 

The pattern in past programs has been that preproduction sales to U.S. 
airlines provided a solid base for financing front-end costs, and assured 
a near break-even position without foreign sales, obviating the need for 
foreign capital and consequent foreign control. This is not the case 
today, because of the financial condition of the U.S. airlines. 

Thus DOT's replacement program (if it can be worked out to insure 
that the carriers buy a new U.S. aircraft) represents the opportunity to 
minimize foreign involvement in this next generation of U.S. developed 
medium-range aircraft. This would have a number of favorable results: 

Less foreign subcontracting and no foreign production lines 
meaning more use of U.S. labor. 

Little -requirement for foreign participation in management 
decisions. 

Less technological risk. 

Retention of U.S. leadership in the commercial aircraft market. 

Less requirement to share profits with foreign partners. 

But timing is a critical element: 

') () \ 
~· a

~· 
~ 

.~ 

.~ ~ • ,o ~ 

' 

The French-German consortium will have a modified A-300B 
within 2-3 years and a better version by 1980. Absent a better, 
competitive U.S. aircraft, it will probably dominate the intra
European market for the 1980's. 

The total 1980-1990 world market for a medium-range aircraft 
is estimated to be 1400 aircraft. Both this consortium and the 
British are keenly aware that they are in a time race with U.S. 
manufacturers and must move quickly to capture this market. 

~ 
~ 
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If the U.S. has a simultaneous program (i.e., if the 7X7 and/or 
DCX-200 are started in 1977) together with subcontracting 
and/or vending ar,rangements to assure European and Japanese 
market access, then the U.S. share of this market is estimated 
{by Boeing) at 1300 aircraft. 

' 

If the U.S. delays for two years, this market share is estimated 
to drop to 800. With a four-year delay, it could go as low as 
400 aircraft. 

Major cooperative arrangements (Boeing and the Japanese on 
the 7X7; McDonnel-Douglas and the French on the Mercure) 
are still in the talking stage and could be abandoned. But they 
will grow firmer as time passes, and firm commitments will be 
necessary. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE -

WASHINGTON 

September 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: 

Secretary Coleman would like to see the President Thursday, 
September 2; Friday, September 3; or Tuesday, September 7 
on his anti-noise proposal. 

The importance of this proposal is such that I recommend 
that the President meet with Secretary Coleman, Jim Lynn, 
Dick Cheney and me before he makes his decision. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON . 
FROM: JUDITH RICHARDS ri? SUBJECT: Aircraft Noise 

Secretary Coleman's testimony on Aircraft Noise has been 
postponed until Thursday, September 9, 1976) ~ ~ 

~ A __/ t •"""JJil.___ 
~~~ 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

J€4-d.. 

~''" --
Sept ember 3, 197 6 

1v1EMORANDUM FOR James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 

SUBJECT: Aviation Noise Policy 

I "l.vould hope that the enclosed clippings could be put in the President 1 s 
briefing materials for him to read prior to my discussion with the 
President on Tuesday. 

E n closures 

/"\ 
f '· 

~-u 
\ 

William T. Coleman, Jr. 

/(/ 
vi:_.. 

"Y 
~ .... • J 
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A tlantic A lliancer . . · . · 

iscussions of--] oint Projects Are Presse~ 0 
By French and· -u ~S. Plane Manufacturers r 
.. , , ticipation by Spanish and British firms.) i On paper, the Dassault-McDonnell Doug- -~ 

B R 
- Boeina is proposin" to do J·ust that In l:ls proJect looks more attractive .to some 

y OBERT PRINSXY ,., o · - ., . . a- . • 

talks that have been going on with Aerospa- Fr~nch officials. Boem., Is so much b1gger 
Staff R•J><Wl•r o( T !n: WALL Snan JOUSMAL I th • Ae · ! . · 

P 'RIS F h · -•t uf t tia le since early this year the two comna- .

1 

an rospatla e that an alllance of these 
-~ - rene a1r cr.u man a.c urers . · _ .. ~ - - · - · " . 

I · · th Atl ti f t ni~s - are workmg on a plan to develop a new two compames nsks reducm, the Frenc_n 
a re OOI(Jng across e an c or par nerg ~ · · r· 

d · h h · t than •

1 

st!Qrter· version of the Airbus with a revised 'I lrm to the role of subcontractor. they fear. 
an . wJt per aps more m erest ever . . . • Also some of them sa there · ' t 

before. U. S. plane makers are looking back. wmg bu1lt by Boemg. In return, Aerospa- .I • T •• y, _ -. ISn any 
· ·Th; · th be · tiale would get a share of the work in a pos· g~arantee that U.S. rurlmes W111 want to add 

.s 1;9 e st time there ever ha.s - · - - - · - ' · - · · Airbuses to their fleets of wide-body jets 

l
beekn or ebv~r will ~·· f~r a transatlantic ~! worried British Hold ;I which -currently are mad<! up exclusively of 

m up to u1ld new Civil rurcraft. says an of· , .- • . 1 Lockheed LlOll TriStar.! McDo ell Do . 

fici al of France'_s privately owned ..:_<\vions i T_al!:cs W2th !J.S. F1:rrn~ . las ~lOs and Boeing n7~. Air;;;es likeu~o 
Marcel Dassault Breguet AVIation Da.s. ~ - · ' mm1m1ze the number of different craft the 
sault for short By a WALL STRS&"'' JOUR.."<AL Stafl Report•,. 'j . y 
· . - · - . . . : must serv1ce. 

In the past. U.S. makel"3 have so· domi~ LQNDON -Bntish government off I· . I ._ t M Do 11 Dou I 
. , . n eonu.as , • c nne gas and Das-

nated the world market that they could af· Clals, , concerned that France may b_e 1 lt a! . 
. - . . . , sau are on a more eou footing though 

ford to remain aloof to periodic Eurooean close to reachmg cooperative com mer- ~ th u· S f' . nsid. b . • 
· · 1 · ts · h u S 1 e , . .rm IS co era ly b1go-er. But 

talk of transatlantic coooeration And. the Cla aerospace agreemen Wlt . . f B I . b ' th o 
. - . . . oe ng IS 1gger an both of them- and 

French aovernment backed a purely Euro- comparues, have been conversmg th1s ., ld 'tal 
, . . . . r cou squeeze a go-1 - one McDonnell Doug-

pean ai r industry to maintain the Continent's weekJ With two ma)or U.S. alrcraft-m· I I t f th . d try . th 

I 
. as ou o e m us · 1n e next deeade 

illdependence. But "today there are condi· dustr:y concerns about poss1ble U.S.· l 1 ts Th ,. Do • 
. . • . . 1 many ana ys sa . us . .nc nnell Dou -

tions that 'didn' t exist a few years ago, .. ob- Bntish JOint a1rcraft ventures, mdustry • las has more to y ain. th Boe' g 

- - · h ' · · ! sources reoorted I g an mg from a 
"erves a 1gh a1de m the French. Transport _ · . · . l transatlantic alliance. French officials rea-
Ministry. - Chief executives of Boemg Co. and [ 

- These conditions include the inflated United Technologies Corp .• the world's i son. ' , 

cos ts of developing new aircraft and the largest aircraft engine producer, met [ There !I a Catch 
shaky finll.ncial condition of most aircraft withr their. counte~~t at J:_WIIs-Royce f The catch is_ that the Fren0 government 

m_akerg _and airlines •. Fuel prices have (197] I . Ltd., the British eng~ne maker, 
1 

owns : Aerospatiale, while Dassault is pri- 1 

cli mbed 1n recent years. Air-traffic growth and ;w1th Industry Secretary Eric Var- • vately owned. tit IS controlled by ~-year-i>ld I 

has fallen oit sharply, with a companion re- ley ,and Prime Nfinister . ~ames . Cal· ~ Marcel ?,as~a~lt, who ~till,puts in a :>72-hour ! 
duction in

1
the need tor new planes. • lagh~n. a~ong others. British ofhc1als day 3!1 techn~cal adVIser ' to the company ; 

For U. S. manufacturen such .as Boeing are ·worned that U.S.-French agree· a nd is somethmg ot a legend in aviation.) I 
Co. and ~cDonneli •Douglas Corp., coopera· ments might cut their aerospace i~dus- The govern~ent, some observers believe, is i 
tio n holds' the lure of French government try out of some future projects. thus more hkely to support an Aerospa.tiale ~ 

funds to subsidize development costs. Wa!!h· Spokesmen indicated that much of project than a Da.ssault one. no matter t 

i:1~ton doesn' t show a similar desire to pro- the discussion centered on the new : which one looks better on pape·r . i 

vide financing. On the U.S. side, there is JT10D engine, originally designed by To counter the govern;nent's reiuctance ( 

also the tear that i! transatlantic coopera- Uni~ed Technologies' Pratt & Whitney to de.cide against its own company, Dassault : 

tio n doesA.'t materialize, Europeans may I Aircraft ~nit but since last September a : is proposing to give Aerospatiale a 35o/o ! 
close oft their own internal markets to en- jomt proJeCt of Rolls-Royce and Pratt & ' share of construction of the new Mercure . • 

sure sales ·by their domestic manufacturers. Whitney. Money is likely to be sought Dassault, which is mainly interested in pro- I 
' from the British government. The new . vidtng work for its research-and-develop- r 

The U.S. ~rket e ngjne is expected to compete with the . ment staff, would pertorm only ftnal assem- I 

Furthe~. the U.S. plane builders are be- SNECMA·General Electric CFM56 to 1 bly, .or less than lOo/o of the work. leaving i 

co m in~ in!!reasingly concerned that foreign , power the next generation of Boeing and the 'rest for McDo~l Douglas, Aerospa- I 

co mpetitors over the next few years may at other commercial .airliners. tia~e and a group of firms that pa..-ticipate in 

long las t crack the U.S. airline market on · building the existing ::-Aercure, a.s well a.s 

the ir own. ·The Americans fear that the for- sible new Boeing "7N7," a bigger version of any other European manutacturerg that ' 

eign companies will have the right-sized and its Sll)-aller twin-engine 7'57. wish to join the consortium. 

technically advanced planes avallable for · Dassault ~nd McDo_nnell Douglas, which Dassault is sweetening its proposal by 

sale while U.S. builders won't. That's be· h~ve. been d1ckermg smce last fall, h~ve a stipulating that the bigger Mercure will use 1 

cause the :Ameri= ~ave no new-aircraft 

1 

d~fferent pl~n. They pro~ developmg ~ the CFM56 engine jointly des~_ 'gned by Gen

programs m progt:ess nght now and because b1~ger ~ers10n of Dassault s Mercure, a .era! Electric Co. and France's government

the state of the industry makes it doubtful twm-engme 150-seater that so far ha.s been rcontrolled SNECMA or Societe Nationale • 

that a ny such prograiil:l can be launched r- sold only to France's government-owned do- :d 'Etude. et de Co~truction de Moteun 

very soon.' · mestic carrier, Air Inter. McDonnell Doug· \ct• Aviation_ The government is anxious to se-

From the Europeans' standpoint, a la~ would get a new pl~ne _to market at a , cure customers for this transat!antically de- • 

linkup would P.nhance their chance to crack 1 Uurd the cost of developmg 1t fro111: scratch, ) veloped engine, which &>eing is considering . 

the vital U.S. market, without which an air· , and Dassault would have an entree to the for its 7N7. 

c r:\ft 's sales rarely exceed a few dozen. I U.S. market, the reasonin~ goes. ,. . ":""hethe: or not ~ult sells ~ercures, 

Hundreds of sales are needed to recoup de· ! Til.e Mercure Plan · 1t w11l surviVe," one mdustry source says. 

velop ment costs. To date. French manufac- ' . · . For Aerospatiale, the source adds, a trans-

turers have never penetrated the U.S. mar· !· Both pr~)~cts ':"'ould m·.rolve ~e~ch gov· 1 a tlantic link is ·•a matter of survival." In 

ket with much success, even with products , ernment aid, which normally IS gwen to- ! t974 , the latest full year for which earnings 

like the A300 "Airbus," a wide-body twin·en- l ~ard development costs of new aJrcraft and f figures are available, Aerospatlale: had a net 

gine jet that's showing signs of selling com- 1 IS repayable out of sales proceeds. Thus. If floss of $78.2 million while Dassau.lt had a net 

par.~tively well elsewhere. . _ j an a!rcr. aft sells poorly, Paris doesn't get its I profit of $18.4 million, computing the French 

Cer ,alnly 1t would be easier to sell the i money back. franc at its current value. 

Airbu:; in the U.S. if part of It were con- ! ·At present; govenunent officials are con· l -- -
:; tructed there." says an official of Franee~s 1-t.e:nplating_which project to support. if t 
_gov ernment-Qwned Societe :'iatlonale Indus- either. They feel they can't put money into __ • 

trie lle Aerospat!ale. (That firm and one I bo,th because BoeillJ!:'S 7~- would compete ~ + ~ ~\..\,-e..J.. 
fr om West Germany are the dominant part· With the Me~cure . The offirlals face a tncky 

'ers in the AJOO consortium, with lesser par- poh~lc~l dec1s1on, , 
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Replacing the Airlines' ,Fleets 
· ·I i 

By RICHARD WITKIN pioneer jets with a totally plane, whether Qran.d new or John C. Brizendine, took a: 

s,..,: ... to T:l• N•"' Yorl< T'-.:n•~ new design, whose up· to-the-- a . derivative, vlould 1l5e a middle position, saying. his. 

. LOND?N, Sept. ~If there .minute technology would brand new engine or a lower- company '!go either way." 

!s one ·uung 0.0 wmch there mean lowest possible noise, powered .. version of ·an exist- . The whole. matter of re-- · 

IS almost · uruversal agree- . .. · . · . vlacements must remain 

ment among . aviation ex- enormous fuel sa.vmgs an~ -a mg JW!lbo e~gtne. ::r~e case somewhat blurred untiL 

perts, it is that the world's carefully · calculated seating f<?r the modified ':~~ng en- someone finds a solution for· 

. airl,ines are going to need. a capacity. for the m~st profi~- gme has ~n gam~~fuo~e the overriding difficulty: how · 

lot of new atr- ble posstble operations on m· mom~ntui? t m s;ep ~ . the will · the new . fleets · be fi-

. craft-many hun- tended. routes. ~ - . . · gro~~g JTI .er~ · 1:' 1 usmg a nanced'> 

Analys•s dreds of them- But as airline travel in 1976 modified existing aJrcraft. · 

· . . . B tl B gh · · ' . ., Larae Orders Vital 

Economic ·. sta.~mg . about has:chmbedootofapamful ate roua tmt()Open . . · "' 

. 1980 or 1981. ' recession. the iss4e of · re- The sales hattie _· was Almost everyone concedes ' 

. . That means large, placem~nts for .the old · jets brought into the.. open at the that larg.e new plane pro- ;. 

s-caggenngly expensive plane has quite-unexpectedly been industry conference here by g~ams .• wlll only be started 

orders v.ill probably have to transformed. Instead of the president of . the Lock- Wl~h large orders that only 

·be placed some time in 19J7 . •. creating a brand new plane, heed Aircraft Corporation, , Umted .. States airlin~s -COuld: 

The bulk of 0e newlY: .ord- · ~orne s:-tggest, why not do .the 1.0. Kitchen. · · . be expec~e~ to, prov1d~ .. But 1 
.ered planes WilL be tailored · J?b Wlth so-cal~ed. "'dertva- Noting that. the Boeing these -. a1rltnes. traditional f 

for Toute lengths and passen- .. tives" of the eJOsting three- company had . been ·~ going ,lenders have satd repeatedly 1 

ger loads ~ below those · of -. and · twO-engine wide-body after ·the replacement market '!hey .. cannot provide financ- t 

today's jumbo jets. planes? These would include by offering its brand new mg unless the industry's I 

While the need for the new the Lockheed L-1011 -Tristar, · '7X7 design Mr. Kitchen told financial~ health - improves l 

fleets is taken as gospei, no the McDonnell Douglas DC- the confere~ce: markedly -and not jU3t in I 

one :~as ~ clear idea "!here 10, and the A-300 air.bu~ -;-in · "McDonneH Douglas and · a one or two-year sp~ ·. ' ~ 

. the nnancmg Will come rrom. ot..'!er words, all existmg Lockheed appear to be some- The - Ford · Adrrumstration : 

No one is confident which wide-bodies except the mam· what more ·fortunate. Havina has been working for months I 

. manufacturers, or quite like- moth four-engine Boeing 747. smaller. basic fuselaaes in o~ · on projected legislation that · 

l}' international teams of A "derivative" would be wide-bodies either ~f us can would help finance new air

manufacturers, will build the basic airplane pared compete in this market using craft purchases: from a ~d 

' the~. And most of all, n? down in size, passenger ·ca- potential DC-10-L-1011 deriv- !ed by 2 percent o~ the exist

one 1s clear about how radi· pacity and engine power. The atives, either a twin or trijet mg 3 percent ticket tax. 

cally adv~nced they wiil ·be reason the three-and two-jet version of our-. basic trijets." However, i~ has not yet won ; 

technologically; jumbos have . been little re- · Boeing's .. president, Mal- all the behmd-the-scenes ap- ! 

_ · . But with the time for deci-·. garded for this replacement colm T. Stamper, spoke prior provals needed. And there- is 

SIC~ not too far away, the job in the past is that.it was to Mr. Kitchen and did not no telling, in an election ! 

.. ch~Ices are beginning to be assurned the most economi- argue the issue pubticly. But .· year; • w}len such legislation 1 

defmed more sharply. And cal substitute for the old in an interview, he insisted· could be acted on. • · , 

the latest list of options, sur· downgraded jets would be a that a new airplane made. a · · Conceivably, if the- airline ' 

veyed at a two-day interna- plane with significantly good deal more sense. He, in- · ·recovery continues, the lend- 1 

tiona! conference here this fewer · than 200 seats. The dicated. a strong belief that' ~ ers might relent and agree t 

week, contains some possibil· jumbos could not conceivably the .extra expense of develop- to provide financing. But 

ities that have·. heretofore be scaled down that much. ing a plane from scratch they are- worried not just , 

caught . little public attention. . But with the resurgence in would be outweighed over about short-run profit level s-

The high-level industry of- air travel, some plane manu- the long puil by ·operating but about where· the industry 

ficials attending the confer- facturers argue, the intended costs that would be much .·. is headed in the !ong run, and . 

ence, arranged by the London market could well use a cheaper than those of a what might be the effects of ·', 

nei.Y·spaper The Financial plane carrying more than 200 jumbo shrunk from its opti- proposed changes in Federal 

-r:imes, gave primary .atten- pas~engers. And now rejig- mum desi~. He also noted · regulation of the industry. 

t10n to replacement aircraft genng the three-and two-en- . that altenng the jumbos U the expert analysts are 

for their aging fleets of first- gine .wide-bodies is a live op- would involve considerable right. the decisions that will 

genera.tion jetliners. tion. . · . . developm~t costs. . shape the industry for years 

':. . Mucn talk m past months . A corollary questiOn 1s The pres1dent of Mcdonnell· to come have to be made by 

has been of replacing these· whether . t..':!e .. replacement Douglas's - airliner division,- the end of 1977. - . 
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L·l 011 JETliNERS-SOME NOT YET CLAIMeD-PARKED AT LOCKHEED PLANT IN PAlMDALE, CALIF. 

AIRCRAfT 

A scene outside Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp.'s assembly plant in P2.lmd::!le. Cal
if. , symbolizes the condition of the S4.7 
billion U.S. com.rnerciai aircraft industry 
tod:.1y. There. glinting in ihe desert sun. 
stand five immense L-10! l TriS:ar Jet
liners, e:.1ch worth S23 miliion. At first 
glance. they seem re:1dy for delivery. 
The lettering on two of them spells out 
the name of Court Line. a British cr~J.r
ter airline. The othd three wear the 
bright symbol cf Pacific Southwest Air
lines· "grinning birds··-:; broad sm.ile 
painted under their strip-~d cockpits But 
Court went b::mkrupt in 197~. and ?S/\'s 
business ·was so bad that ungrinning ex-

ecutives could not take the L- i 0 lls. So 
Lockheed h<.n been stuck with the five 
planes, which are parked on a ramp 
awaiting buyers. 

1975. Boeing (S2.7 billion through Sep
tember) watched its sales of 747s dr0p 
from 29 in 1974 to 20 l:lst ye::~r. And 
l.cckheed {S2.5 billion through S:.:utem
ber), which won 28 orJers for the Tri
Star in 1974, did nm get even one ia:;t 
year. (0lilitary business. which :tccounls 
fvr more than half of each CCi7\i)an/s 
revenues. and deliveries of jetlir:c rs un
der old orders muffled th;: imp~-.cl on 
profits.) It \vill probably be a long w;;.it. Not 

only Lod:heed but tnc entire U.S. com
merci3.l aircf3.il industry is in such a 
deep slump that there is no market for 
surplus planes. World\':ide deliveries of 
U.S.-madc jctiiners tu:nbled from 332 
planes in !974 to 282 last year. J umbo 
jets. the big-ticket item·s, led the dive. 
McDonnell Dougl.:ls (revcnut:s through 
S;o:ptember 1975: S2.6 billion) sold 14 of 
its DC.lOs in 19N. but got orders for 
only eleven in the first nine monihs of 

!"fctre bad n~'.VS is ahead_ T i1e au
lhoritativ<.! Aerospace Jndustri-::s Assa
ciation predicts that commen::!a!-c r;.lns
port s::tles this year will not exceed 215 
pbnes. That means still f~wcr j,Jbs i.:1 
an industry \\hose direct ClTlpiOyrnent 
had already fr1iler. from 973.000 t::eople. 
i..r1 1974 to 921.000 last year. The ex
r~cted total next December: 903.000. 
\Vhen subcontractors· hyoffs f'.nJ the 
ripple effect on housing and other in-

After SJ bilfion i!! develop:nel!l costs 
and vears of di!!ay, r!:e supl!rsonic Con
cord~ ,,·,·nr .info commercial service last 
week. rln Air France p!w:e made al! in
augural f!i;;hr from Paris 10 Rio Je Ja
neiro: ~J lJrirish rlinvc_n emf!/('''' _ti-om 
Londo11 To fJ,Iizrain. ~L'Jonrd rhe Rio)light 
'>as Chris English. a Tl \lE ~Vasizillf?!OII 
Bu rer:;, :.~or,v c!r.:rf: .:·i: . o;.;t.:! h~_;bby !:; _/"!yu:? 
COI!!l!!ercic./ azriiNers 'since IY69 he has 
logged .;1 ]/)'JI) air Jt!iles!. Tl\li.: Londu•< 
B?lreau Chief 1/ertnan J\'icf.:.:! .f!i!w to 
Bahrain. Their ccco;uus fu!liJ"'· dong 
wit!z :h~ir rariJ;gs (~(their J/ighrs on foe
tors orht;>r i.lr {u: speed ~,-(,llr airplanes ~·,:as 
!he h(r...,hest pvssib/eJ. 

p,\RIS TO RIO. 5.7 41 miles; to!ol 
lime: 6 hr. 30 min. (plus a 1-h. refu
eling stop), , .. th~ usucl 11 hr. 55 min.; 
fore: $1 ,.:!34, v. $ r ~ 95 clondord first 
cla:;s; cv •. rfo r t rtJ~ing: 

~-~ ~11 ;~ ----~~~~~~ 

50 

l\1y sc::~t, 6-D on starboard. w:<s.com
fortabk without b~ing luxurious. abou~ 
equal to a DC-9 in coach. EngG."le stan
up s.-:t: ined qu: ~.:- t. * :;.!thot!gh I \Vas somr.:; 
distance fon\ard in cabin I. 

No one chpp·,'d or cheered :lt lift
otT. \Ve cL:1~b~J stccoly ]nto a clrn:d 
bank. By the tirne \\.C \VCre out or ft. our 
speed was nearly th:1t L)f a corwentiona; 
jetliner. Aside from ~! brief sinkir'g f..:d
ing shon!y after r~tkcoiT the flight w~1s re
markably S!Tl.LJ. .... -H~1 in acceier~:.ting. r\. 
''n1:1ch mct~c ... an J.~ri::li spc .... ·d ;..."'~I11C~.:!r~ 
in view of passcn ; crs in the first k\> 
rows reack:d mach I. There wcr·~ gasps 
and chcc~s. Then earn..:. :J.n anrh)~Ince
ment from the cockpit: "Ladies and g~n-

~}~·~ n \~t;~~-~{~; ~~tl.;\l~~\\11~·~·! .t;;ee! :~~.7/~~~~;;~~ ;~~: ~~~~~~~~ 
sun .. ~j ~H Lor:.d\'n:i i l•..:,l:~HO'- '-. A:rrt..)l l. \· .. ~~ !,~ur 
tin1(.'"'i J.'i JouJ :!'-' t{; ,.Lt f'i•>Jt~<.:C'd by a 747 JUmt"•·J 
j~l. 

tkmen. you have just becorn:: the f:rst 
100 pass~ngc;rs in. the hi~t'''Y cf the 
\"ror!d to p:J.S5. the :;pc-~d of S.\..1Und i!1 J. 
sched;;kd flight." L-\cw.1liy. -sorr,~ r:,s
seng~r-s :tboard the SO\·i;:t TU-!44 \•.ere 
first.] 

Ch~:np:!.gne Ac~·~d ~t::!. r2.. tr;: th'1 [ rr
>:J.!ed that o f tbc 0':,-mp L~s ..:;:.::n~s· c·· . .:l 
consumption. At r:u..:n 2 ( i.320 m .p.h.l 
\vhich \\C p3s.s~d \\ it.hout a trert~o.Jt. ;:~nt::. 
•he ii.x,d-smoked s:timon. nb Oi. vc:! L 
chi.te::..u p;,"ltatocs. che-:se. 3.pri.::ot ~J...:.:.ry. 
Ch::b:is Vau~.:.:s!r anJ Chito::.lu } L:.:lt· 
Brion. plus ~iqu~urs. ~L.tny p~ss~:t~-::rs 
paid the smoochn-=ss cf sup-.:;-son!c :i _: ht 
the ul~irn~lte con·LiJ1 i n1~nt~ they ;'...;] 
:J.5bep. \\'c tou..:l':c<l d;;wn in D.c'-.:-:r. 
\Ves( !"\;~rica . ri gh t or:. ~-..:!t,.>.;· .. ~'-.: .. rt.:--..: ~ ':: 1 
and \\. ere t.'n our \J.:::ty t l H..iv ::-; ~~ '1 1~·Y.1r. 
:\ nlt~iur ~n~~i~~ p~o ti-:::·~ 1 h ~.!L! ·:·~..:t ::,··:--~.! 
t:;;Io~v r.t3.:h l !..,_'t :1.:1 -.!··~tr~t :·1 ;;· i:-:_ . ~"<~ 
it \\:lS. cot-r:.:cted J.r"'...d v . ...: ;::tnd-;.:u lr'. iti~.l 

lj''.'f.::~~-"'·:.::.:: ;' ::. ? ) 
t.::·."'. ·"'" ... >.;...·-,'. ·..:..···~-:;; ..... ~-.::..;:::; "'.,_.:..,. .. 
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lo, I i 7C. ness. Total backlog approximated sa billion, 
compared with nearly $5 billion a. year ear· 

'! U.S .... 4 ,irlines Rebu}f 
[DCIO Discount Bid /'

liveries have reached 21~. 
McDonnell Douglas's firm backlog on 

I Dec. 31 Wil-S $2.95,·billion, compared with $3.~; 
! billio n the year before, and was composed ot 

lie i; . .. . ~ r 
Total backlog-. ,:vhich doesn't include op- ' 

tions. was ?l'jf, commercial and 79% govern- I 
ment business. 

· 1\i a de by 1v1 cDonnell 
• .,. • 

1 Price Is Cut .$6 Million ·for '77 

1

1 

DeliYerv · }'oreio·n Caniers 
.. ' b 

.l, 3h~r Orrier 11 of the Planes~! ; 
I 

By TODD E. FA;oiDE:LL 
''f~ .ft R~po·rter of THE "\VALL S'I"REE'~ Jot::n".~L . 

NEW YORK-Major U.S. airlines are po· ~r 
Jitely but firmly rebuffing a vigorous pitch 
from ::.IcDonnell Douglas Corp. to sell them I 

DClO Wide-body aircraft for 1977 delivery at 
a discount of $.6 million each, industry exec- . 
utives say. I 

'In an effort to bolster a nearly void 1977 ! 
production· line ' schedule for the big- plane, I 
:McDonnell Douglas formally offered in Oc· i 
tober to sell planes at the cut-rate price. De- ( 
pending on the customers and other factors, : 
the .~6 million discount would drop the price-) 
per plane into the '"low-20s" from previously / 
quoted prices in the "high 20s" !or 1977 de· . 
li ve_ries, one airline executive says. Price es· ! 
calations have move_d the cost ot a DClO up \ 
to well over $25 million from quotes as low i 
as . .$15 million when it first was being or- j 
dered by airlines in 1968. l 

The ::.rcDonnell offer at first was sched- 1 
uled to expire Jan. 1, but then was extended ! 
for another month. It has succeeded 'in <lot· ·~ 
tra:cting possible orders for 11 planes (ma11y. 
of them being only tentative "letters of in· i 
tent") from several foreign airlines, but- / 
none from U ..S. carriers. ' 'The price was .aw- ! 
fully attractive and '.Ve gave it some hard ! 
thought," says one carrier executive, "but! 
wei decided we just don't need the planes ; 
and cOtildn't afford them if we did." i 

Five of the discounted planes were o!- l 
!ered to United Airlines, a unit of UAL Inc., 1 
the nation's largest airline and McDonnell's ) 
big'gest DClO customer. But United turned \ 

. I 
do'i'vn the bid in early December and an ofti· ~ 
cia{· said it has been "a. dead issue !or two i 
months with no chance we'll reconsider.": 
A~eric.an Airlines, the next largest DClO I 
tle~~ owner, also rejected the overtures. I 

;c{esterday, McDonnell Douglas reported \ 
that fourth quarter profit increased to · 
nearly 525 million. or 66 cents a share, from t 
$21.1 million, or 57 cents a share, the year f 
before. Sale rose to :;743.1 million trom ; 
n:n.5 million. , 

For the· year. however, net fell to ~3:1.6 i 
million, or $2.27 a share, from ~100.7 million, I 
or ·$2.i7 a share a year earlier. Sales rose to ' 
$3.26 -billion from $3.08 billion. 

The company attributed the lower 1975 
ea~nings to higher costs and the impact of; 
the Oct. 1 1974, reduction in the DClO ac~ ! 

counting pool to 400 from 500 aircraft. This 
action had the eftec.t ot spreading costs over ; 
a.· s'malier base. I 

McDonne! Dougla3. sald it continues to !• 
believe t~·the slowdown in DClO orders is' 
tempo~ anci that the sale o! the addi· : 
tiona! aircraft required to complete the 400· , 
unit pool is realistic and achievable in the\ 

· early '1980s. • 
The 'company said that tn 19'15, 43 IX:;l.Os l 

were delivere<l, down from 47 In 19H. As of { 
Dee. 31, firm orders totaled 230 and . there ' 
w"r"' :U "nnclitinnal nrdAr'< anti ontlon!l. De· I 

~!l7t? .. commercial and 717o government busi- 1 

Delta Exercises Option 

Corporate' employment at ye'll"·end Wa.5 ' 
62;830, down from 70,739 a year earlier. 

two- additional aircraft. Delta has eight re- ~ 
maining second-buy options. T)le latest air· 
craft is scheduled !or dellvery in Decem· 
her 1977. 

B.l/ n. WALL STREOET .JOUR;)IAL Sta.J1 R~port•r 

BURBANK, Cali!. - Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp. said Delta Air Lines exercised one· 
sec;ond-buy option for an L-111 TriStar jet, Lockheed also said Cathay Pacific Air· 
raising tnat airline's firm orders to 22. Delta ways canceled two second-buv options for 
already operates a fleet of 18 TriStars. the Tri-Star. thus reducing the total order 

At the same time, the airline decided to. backlog to 207, made up of 158 firm ot'ders 
pos,tpone a decision on firmin"' up-orders for I and 49 second buys. A TriStar sells tor about 

- - · "' ' S~l million to $25 million. ~~ 

-r
~b~Prl..- or-

· Ai~frani~ - ·Fi;m· 
Feeling .· Impact 
Of Airline- llls 

.By ALAN GOLDSAND 
.Joul·nal of Commen:~ Sta.ff 
The severe fin.andal prob

lems of the U. S .. sc'h·edluJ.ed 
airline industry are nGw· ·s•tart
ing t;o ha,ve their impact f€lt 
by a t least one major U. S. 
airframe man-ufacturer in its 
sales of wide - body aircraft, 
airline ~nodus try - EIOUrces re
vealed Thursday. · 

McDonnell Do11gla.:-, whhch 
has hee,n trying •to ie-H U. S. 
carriers - more of ;.ts wide· 
bod:y DC-10s for delive·ry ill 
1977 has been urisu•cces-sful in 
its attempts to interest the air· 
lines, despite the fa·ct that th~ 
a:rtrame · manufacturer has 
been offering substanti>a1 dis
counts from heretofore exist
•ing prices. 

Big DiscOunts Offered 
McDonneH Dcu~l·as has re

poriedly been offer!.ng the ·~r- ' 
riers Gi.scounts ·at $6 million 
kern ~he -estimated excess or 
$25 milhcn purchas-e price of 
each aircraft, but so far none 
of the U. S. airtnes •has ~en 
temptro into placi-ng a:n order 
for additional DC-10s. Ca·rriers 
such as United ,and American. 
the two Yargest U. S. DC-10 
operators, •have recen>tly been 
approached by the manwfac
turer with the discount oiler 
but ha·ve turned it clo·w-;n. 

IT'he best McDonr.·ell Dou·glas 
has been ab:l-e to do so tar has 
been to go several fo•reign a-ir
lines to Slllbmit letters of intenr -
for the p()(;;s·ibl e purchase of 11 
of the planes. No U. S, car
riers have dctJe ··even. this.. 
much. 

The McDooooeH .Douglas-'-s 
D C-1 0 production, Hne is: 
present']'y windin.g up work or> • 

C ~ M "1 £12.-e 1!.. 

aircra·ft ordered• :lim:. delrveryi • 
t, prior to next year, and -:- rhe l 
' company would! · like; to kee.p _ 

the J:i n.-e g(>ing oil'. it.s newesilc' 
mooel: Comffi~rcial atirl'iner. I 

But if t!le hard-pressed airline ; 
ind:ust-ry can't see its way to ; 
buy:n•g n>ew aircraft, ·t-he man .. 
ufacturer would have no , 
•choice but to lllltima-t·e~y S>l!utt : 
down: production o-f· ~hat par~·' 
ticular a-iri>J.ane. Meanwhile; ; 
McDonn,ehl ·Do-uglas has . con~ ' 
tinued to a ttract substancta·~ 
.numbers of ord'ers for various , 
version;, o[ atn ai·rcraft that has 
'bee!l'- around qu:ite som~ time 
longer - the na•rrow 'bod~'; . 
smcrller capacity DC-9. . ! 

The man-ufacturer begun its } 
dliscoun·t off.er- on. the DC-10s ; 
last fan hooing t hat the U. S. r 
carriers· would fi.nd t>he oMer.; 
to ree!uce •tlhe price· from the ' 
thig!t $20 m.iHion !eve.! to the : 
low 20s, according to aidin~ • 
orticia, f.s. When the DC-10 w-ent ~ 
into prod'u<Ction· in 1968 bhe pur~ J 
cha:o~ price was aJbout~$.1.5 mil- 1: 
lion. • I 

As Jar a•s t he airlin~s are ; 
•concerned, t he discounk 011t the : 
purchase- priC'e wou-ld be- very i 
attract·ive, if tim~ were bet- .i 
ter. But wit>h financial! results . 
in a . rather d'eoressed• State ; 
and a-ir:inle trafi~c not growin:i l 
at a very rapid• r1llte, there j 
seer:Ths. 10 be v-<~ry . lti.tt!>e j·ustiti- f 
canol'.> for the purchase of ad- i 
d it\on<~.·J wide-body p)anes t!J.at l 
would up ~heir seatin,g capac- t 
itle~ beyond a ]eve]: consideredt· 1 
reas'!lnable. _: I 

' Furt>hermore, carriers have
begun .to find that !'he prQ\}.< . 
!ems of capital. forma.tioo to 
·invest io new equipm€'!1Jt and ~ 
!a·cil!ities have begun to e&ea• 
late. Coocerm over their i n... -, 
ability to get the Civil Ae. r,~ F 0 r?~~ 
n-autics Boa•rd •to appro~ <' 
re·q.ue>:Sts for fare relie-f 't>o· off- i -;;;,; 
·s·et their rising rosrs .-:ffid• ~ "' '} 
greater cuncern about the ¢~ j' ,:-
f€'Cts of proposed dereguJ·ariQn. ll 't 
has ext-ended itseJ:r to ·t~ a'if>t- ·•' 
Jlin.es. jnstimtiorn\'lo l-e111ders and ~ 
th.e IDIV!"Sft•mpn,t commtmity :in I 
genera-k· ·. ! 




